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Manuel A. Gurdian 
General Attorney 

AT&T Florida 
150 South Monroe Street 
Suite 400 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
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F :(305) 577-4491 - 

Ann Cole, Commission Clerk 
Office of the Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

April 4, 201 1 

Re: Docket No.: 110071-TP: Emergency Cornpaint of Express Phone 
Service, Inc. against BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a 
AT&T Florida Regarding Interpretation of the Parties' 
Interconnection Agreement 

Dear Ms. Cole: 

Enclosed is BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Florida's 
Response in Opposition to Express Phone's Emergency Complaint, Request for 
Emergency Relief, Request to Hold Docket in Abeyance and Request for Mediation, 
which we ask that you file in the captioned docket. 

A copy of this letter is enclosed. Please mark it to indicate that the original 
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E. Earl Edenfield, Jr. 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Emergency Complaint of ) 

against BellSouth Telecommunications, ) 

Docket No. 1 10071 -TP 
Express Phone Service, Inc. 1 

Inc. d/b/a AT&T Florida regarding 1 
Interpretation of the Parties’ 1 
Interconnection Ameement Filed: April 4,201 1 

AT&T FLORIDA’S RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO EXPRESS PHONE’S 
EMERGENCY COMPLAINT, REQUEST FOR EMERGENCY RELIEF, REQUEST TO 

HOLD DOCKET IN ABEYANCE AND REOUEST FOR MEDIATION 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Florida (“AT&T Florida”) respectfblly 

submits its Response to the Emergency’ Complaint, Request for Emergency Relief to Avoid 

Customer Disconnection, Request to Hold Docket in Abeyance and Request for Mediation 

(“Complaint’y)2 filed by Express Phone Service, Inc. (“Express Phone”). As will be explained 

herein, Express Phone is not entitled to any relief whatsoever and its Complaint should be 

dismissed. Accordingly, the Florida Public Service Commission (“Commission”) should issue 

an Order that: (i) dismisses Express Phone’s Complaint; (ii) requires Express Phone to make 

immediate payment of all past due amounts on its Florida accounts; and (iii) does not prohibit 

AT&T Florida fkom exercising its contractual rights to discontinue providing service to Express 

Phone in Florida if Express Phone fails to timely pay such past due amo~nts .~ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

To the extent this arguably constitutes an “emergency,” it is one of Express Phone’s own making, as it is 1 

Express Phone that has violated the express provisions of its Resale Agreement (“Agreement”) with AT&T Florida 
by its failure to fully and timely pay amounts due. 

On or about March 15,201 1, Express Phone filed similar requests in Alabama and Mississippi. See In re: 
Emergency Complaint of Express Phone Service, Inc. against BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T 
Mississippi regarding interpretation of the Parties’ Interconnection Agreement, Docket No. 1 1-AD-097 and In re: 
Complaint of Express Phone Service, Inc. against BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Alabama 
regarding interpretation of the Parties ’ Interconnection Agreement, Docket No. 3 1590. Express Phone owes 
AT&T more than $2 million in past due charges for services provided in Alabama, Mississippi and Florida. See 
Complaint at fi 9. 

2 

Express Phone was disconnected on March 30,20 1 1. 3 



On November 2,2006, AT&T Florida filed a request for approval of the Agreement with 

Express Phone? By operation of law, on January 3 1 , 2007, the Commission approved the 

Agreement between Express Phone and AT&T Fl~rida.~ In that Commission-approved and 

binding Agreement, Express Phone expressly agreed to “make payment to [AT&T Florida] for 

all services billed including disputed amounts,” and it agreed to make those payments “on or 

before the next bill date.”6 

Express Phone has not honored its commitments under the Agreement. Instead, under 

the guise of various credit requests and billing “disputes,” Express Phone has substantially 

stopped paying its bills. On February 23,201 1 , AT&T Florida sent Express Phone a letter7 and 

attachments that, among other things: sets forth Express Phone’s substantial past due balance; 

quotes the operative language of the parties’ Agreement; notes that from May 2008 to December 

201 0, Express Phone paid AT&T Florida less than twenty-eight percent of the net amount owed 

(the billed amounts less credits AT&T Florida applied for promotions and other adjustments) for 

that same time period; and demands payment of all past due charges on or before March 14, 

201 1, or suffer suspension of order processing’, and payment on or before March 29,201 1 or 

Express Phone’s service will be disconnected. 

In its Complaint, Express Phone acknowledges that the parties’ Agreement does “not 

allow for disputed amounts to be withheld fiom its monthly payments to AT&T.. ..y’9 

See Docket No. 060714-TPy In re: Request for approval of resale agreement, between BellSouth 

See Commission StafTMemorandum dated February 2,2007 filed in Docket No. 060714-TP. 
See Agreement, Attachment 3, Billing, at $5 1.4 and 1.4.1 (emphasis added). Exhibit “A” to this Response 

Exhibit A to Express Phone’s Complaint is a copy of that letter and its attachments. 
On March 4,201 1, AT&T Florida extended the suspension of order processing deadline to March 18,201 1. 
Complaint at p. 6,715 

4 

Telecommunications, Inc. and Eicpress Phone Service, Inc.. 
5 

6 

is a copy of Attachment 3 to the parties’ Agreement. 
7 

8 

9 
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Consequently, Express Phone is admittedly in breach of the Agreement by having a past-due 

balance due to AT&T Florida in excess of $1.2 million.” 

Express Phone alleges that “is currently involved in numerous open billing disputes with 

AT&T” and that “AT&T actually owes Express Phone a total of $231 6,260 for services 

provided in three states (Alabama, Florida and Mississippi)” (presumably in promotional credits 

that Express Phone has requested and AT&T Florida has denied). AT&T Florida denies this 

allegation, which is, in effect, an argument that AT&T Florida must pay Express Phone for 

having ordered services from AT&T Florida and resold those services to its end users. More 

importantly, Express Phone’s allegations do nothing to alter the fact that the plain language of 

the Agreement requires it to pay all amounts it is billed, even ifit disputes those amounts.’l 

Moreover, AT&T Florida questions whether Express Phone can pay its bills on a going-forward 

basis, much less its substantial past-due balance, and AT&T Florida is increasingly concerned 

that its stockholders will have to bear the burden of the substantial Express Phone uncollectibles. 

AT&T Florida, therefore, respectfilly asks that the Commission deny the relief requested in 

Express Phone’s Complaint. 

11. ARGUMENT 

A. The unambiguous language of the Agreement requires Express Phone to pay 
all amounts billed, including disputed charges. 

As Express Phone has correctly observed at paragraph 14 of the Complaint, the parties’ 

Commission-approved Agreement requires Express Phone to pay all amounts it is billed, even if 

it disputes those amounts: 
-~~~~~~ ~ ~ 

Complaint at p. 4,79. In total, Express Phone owes AT&T more than $2 million in Alabama, Mississippi 

In its Complaint, Express Phone makes no offer to pay 

10 

andFlorida. Id. 

Commission to allow it to continue ordering services from AT&T Florida and continue violating its agreement by 
paying AT&T Florida nothing for those services indehitely. To require AT&T Florida to wait indefinitely for 
Express Phone to pay its bills would requim AT&T Florida’s stockholders, in essence, to continue subsidizing non- 
paying wholesale customers like Express Phone. In these trying economic times, that is simply too much to ask 

3 

portion of the balance now. Instead, it asks the 11 
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Payment of all charges will be the responsibility of Express Phone.12 

Express Phone shall make payment to [AT&T Florida] for all services billed including 
disputed arno~nts. '~ 

Payment for services provided by [AT&T Florida], including disputed charges, is due on 
or before the next bill date.14 

The language quoted above is unambiguous, and the Commission-approved Agreement is 

a valid contract. The Commission, therefore, is required by law to enforce the Agreement as 

written because Florida law is clear that "an unambiguous agreement must be enforced in 

accordance with its terms." Paddock v. Bay Concrete Indus., Inc., 154 So2d 3 13 (Fla. 2d DCA 

1963). See also, Brook v. Green, 993 So. 2d 58 (Fla. 1' DCA 2008)("It is established law in 

this state that a contract must be applied as written, absent an ambiguity or some illegality."); 

Medical Center Health Plan v. Brick, 572 So. 2d 548,551 (Fla. lst DCA 199O)("A party is bound 

by, and a court is powerless to rewrite, the clear and unambiguous terms of a voluntary contract. 

Nut ' E  Health Laboratories, Inc. v. Bailmar, Inc., 444 So.2d 1078, 1080 (Fla. 3d DCA 1984)."). 

Moreover,"[i]t is a fundamental rule of contract interpretation that a contract which is clear, 

complete, and unambiguous does not require judicial construction," Jenkins v. Eckerd Corp., 913 

So.2d 43 (Fla. la DCA 2005), and "[ilt is not the role of the courts to make an otherwise valid 

contract more reasonable from the standpoint of one contracting party." Stack v. State Farm 

Mut. Auto Ins. Co., 507 So.2d 617,619 (Fla. 3d DCA 1987).15 

Agreement, Attachment 3, p. 6, 0 1.4. 
Id. 

These principles apply even when contractual terms bind a party to a seemingly harsh or out of the ordinary 

12 

13 

l4 Id. at 6 1.4.1. 

bargain. See Barakat v. Browurd County Hous. Auth., 771 So.2d 1193,1195 @la. 4* DCA 2OOO)("Contracts are to 
be construed in accordance with the plain meaning of the words contained therein.. ..It is never the role of the trial 
court to rewrite a contract to make it more reasonable for one of the parties or to relieve a party from what turns out 
to be bad bargain.. . .A fundamental tenet of contract law is that parties are free to contract, even when one side 
negotiates a harsh bargain."). See also, Applica Inc. v. Newtech Electronics Indus., Inc., 980 So.2d 1194 (Fla. 3d 
DCA 2008)rwhere an agreement is unambiguous.. .we enforce the contract as written, no matter how 
disadvantageous the language might later prove to be."). 
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. .  . .  . - -  

The parties’ Agreement is not only a binding contract but also “the Congressionally 

prescribed vehicle for implementing the substantive rights and obligations set forth in the Act,” 

Michigan Bell Tel. Co. Y. Strand, 305 F.3d 580, 582 (6* Cir. 2003), and once a carrier enters 

“into an interconnection agreement in accordance with section 252, ... it is then regulated 

directly by the interconnection agreement.” Law Ofices of Curtis V. Trinko UPv. Bell Atl. 

Corp., 305 F.3d 89, 104 (2d Cir. 2002), rev’d in part on other grounds sub nom; Verizon 

Commc’ns, Inc. v. Law Ofices of Curtis V. Trinlw, LLP, 540 U.S. 398 (2004). See also, Mich. 

Bell Tel. Co. v. MCImetro Access Trans. Sews., Inc., 323 F.3d 348, 359 (6* Cir. 2003) (“[Olnce 

an agreement is approved, these general duties [under the 1996 Act] do not c~ntrol” and parties 

are “governed by the interconnection agreement” instead, and “the general duties of [the 1996 

Act] no longer apply”). Moreover, “[tlhe Act does not authorize a state commission to alter 

terms within an approved negotiated agreement or to nulliQ an approved negotiated agreement.” 

In re: Petition of Supra Telecommunications & Information Systems for generic proceeding to 

arbitrate rates, terms, and conditions of interconnection with BellSouth Telecommunications, 

Inc., or, in the alternative, petition for arbitration of interconnection agreement, Docket No. 

980155-TP; Order NO. PSC-98-0466-FOF-TP (March 31,1998). 

Additionally, in a docket involving agreement language that is identical to what is quoted 

above, the Commission found “that AT&T is entitled under the plain terms of the ICA to prompt 

payment of all sums billed; and in the absence of such payment, is entitled to proceed with the 

actions outlined in the Notice of Commencement of Treatment” and “the plain language of these 

provisions is clear that while [the CLEC] can dispute amounts billed by AT&T, it must pay those 

amounts as billed within the time specified by the ICA”. In re: Complaint andpetition for relief 

against LifeConnex Telecom, LLC f M a  Swiftel, LLC by BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

.. . .  
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d/b/a AT&T Florida, Docket No. 100021-TP, Order No. PSC-10-0457-PCO-TP, p.6 (Issued July 

16, 2010).16 

The language quoted above fiom Sections 1.4 and 1.4.1 of the parties’ Agreement is 

unambiguous, and the Commission-approved Agreement is a “valid contract.” The 

Commission, therefore, should enforce the terms of the Agreement as written, as it already 

enforced an agreement with identical language in the LifeConnex matter, Docket No. 100021 - 

TP. Express Phone has admitted that it breached the Agreement by its failure to pay all amounts 

due, including disputed amounts; thus, the Commission should deny Express Phone’s Complaint 

in which Express Phone does nothing more than ask to be relieved of its contractual obligations. 

B. Express Phone’s Alleged (and Improper) Request to Opt-In to a Different 
Interconnection Agreement Five Months Ago has no Bearing on the Outcome 
of Express Phone’s Complaint. 

Express Phone alleges that in October 201 0, AT&T Florida “refbsed” Express Phone’s 

request to opt into the Image Access interconnection agreement17 (which Express Phone asserts 

would allow Express Phone to withhold payment for disputed amounts until those disputes were 

ultimately resolved). Assuming (without admitting) these allegations are true, they are of no 

benefit to Express Phone because it clearly had no right to switch fiom one Agreement to another 

in mid-stream. The Parties’ Agreement became effective in November 2006,18 and it clearly 

states that “[tlhe initial term of this Agreement shall be five ( 5 )  years, beginning on the Effective 

l6 

agreements with language that is  identical to the above quoted Agreement provisions. See In the Matter of 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&TSoutheast &/a AT&T Kentucky v. Lif  Connex Telecom, LLC f M a  
swiftel, LLC, Case No. 2010-00026; In the Matter of Disconnection of LifeConnex Telecom, Inc. f M a  Swiftel, LLC 
by BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Southeast d/b/a AT&T North Carolina, Docket No. P-55, Sub 
1817; and Petition ofLijeConnex Telecom, LLC,$Wa skiftel, LLC Concerning Implementation of its 
Interconnection Agreement with BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Alabama or AT&T Southeast and 
Motion for Temporary Emergency Relief to Prevent Suspension of Service, Docket No. 3 1450. 
17 Complaint at 115. ’* See Agreement, General Terms and Conditions (“GTC”), at p. 1 (“Effective Date” is thirty days after last 
signature executing the Agreement); at GTC, “Signature Page” (last signature is October 4, 2006). Exhibit “ B  to 
this Response is a copy of the GTC of the Agreement. 

6 

Commissions in Kentucky, North Carolina and Alabama have all reached similar conclusions regarding 



Date . . . .”19 During that five-year initial term, “Express Phone may request termination of this 

Agreement on& i f  it is no longer purchasing services pursuant to this Agreement, ”’O which 

obviously is not the case. Additionally, “[nlo modification [or] amendment . . . shall be effective 

and binding upon the Parties unless it is made in writing and duly signed by the Parties,’’’ and 

Express Phone does not allege any such modification or amendment in its Complaint. Finally, 

the Agreement plainly states that negotiations for a new agreement shall commence “no earlier 

than two hundred seventy (270) days . . . prior to the expiration of the initial term of this 

Agreement . . . .’r22 Both AT&T Florida and Express Phone clearly are obligated to comply with 

the Agreement they negotiated and signed, and this Commission approved, until at least late 

201 1, and Express Phone has no right to unilaterally back out of those obligations by “opting 

into” a different agreement in the interi1n.2~ 

In erroneously suggesting otherwise, Express Phone relies on Section 252(i) of the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996 (“the It is well-settled that §252(i) does not allow 

Express Phone to opt into another Agreement any time it pleases. In Global Naps, Inc. v. 

Veyizon, 396 F.3d 16 (1st Cir. 2005), for instance, a CLEC filed a petition for arbitration 

Id., p. 3,$2.1. 

Id., p. 13, 512.2. 
Id., p. 3,$2.2. 
There is no authority under the Act for Express Phone to adopt a new agreement or seek arbitration fiom 

this Commission when it has an approved Agreement, as an interconnection agreement, as indicated above, is “the 
Congressionally prescribed vehicle for implementing the substantive rights and obligations set forth in the 
Act,”(Michigan Bell Tel. Co. v. Strand, 305 F.3d 580, 582 ( 4  Cir. 2003)), and once a carrier enters “into an 
interconnection agreement in accordance with section 252, ... it is then regulated directly by the interconnection 
agreement.”- Ofices of Curtis V. Trinko U P  v. Bell Atl. COT., 305 F.3d 89,104 (2d Cir. 2002), rev ’d in part on 
other grounds sub nom; Verizon Commc ’ns, Inc. v. Law Ofices of Curtis K Trinko, LLP, 540 U.S. 398 (2004). See 
also, Mich. Bell Tela Co. v. MCImetro Access Trans. Servs., Inc., 323 F.3d 348, 359 (6” Cir. 2003) (“[O]nce an 
agreement is approved, these general duties [under the 1996 Act] do not control” and parties are “governed by the 
interconnection agreement” instead, and “the general duties of [the 1996 Act] no longer apply”). 

While not mentioned in its Complaint, in a telephone conference with Staff held on March 17, 2011, 
Express Phone also relied on a provision in the Agreement for additional support of its position. However, this 
section merely incorporates the “adoption” provisions of 47 U.S.C. $252(i) of the federal Act, and does not expand 
the provisions of §252(i) in anyway. See Agreement, GTC 8 11, p.13. 

7 

2o Id., $2.3.1. 
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24 



.. . . 

pursuant to $252 and the state commission entered its order in that arbitration proceeding. 

Displeased with that order, the CLEC purported to opt into a preexisting interconnection 

agreement (with terms more to its liking) pursuant to $252(i). The state commission, however, 

ruled that once it had concluded the arbitration and issued its order, the CLEC was not fiee to 

“opt into” another agreement pursuant to §252(i) in lieu of accepting the arbitrated terms and 

incorporating them into its agreement. The First Circuit Court of Appeals affumed that ruling, 

concluding that section 252(i) does not grant a CLEC like Express Phone an unconditional right 

to opt out of one agreement and into another. 

Moreover, in In re: Petition of Supra Telecommunications & Information Systems for 

generic proceeding to arbitrate rates, terms, and conditions of interconnection with BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc., or, in the alternative, petition for arbitration of interconnection 

agreement, Docket No. 9801 55-TP; Order No. PSC-98-0466-FOF-TP (March 31, 1998)’ the 

Commission addressed a CLEC’s improper request for arbitration of a new interconnection 

agreement while the parties were operating under an existing agreement. The Commission stated 

that the Act does not authorize the Commission to conduct an arbitration on matters covered by 

an agreement and to alter terms within an approved negotiated agreement. Specifically, the 

Commission found “nothing in the Act authorizing a state commission to conduct an arbitration 

on matters covered by an agreement that has been approved pursuant to Section 252(e). The Act 

does not authorize a state commission to alter terms within an approved negotiated agreement or 

to nullify an approved negotiated agreement.” The Commission in granting the ILEC’s motion 

to dismiss the CLECs’ petition for arbitration held that the CLEC was “currently bound by a 

Commission-approved agreement addressing resale, unbundling, and interconnection. Nothing 

in the Act provides for a request for arbitration while the matters at issue are governed by an 

8 



approved agreement.” 

More recently, the New York Commission logically extended the First Circuit’s ruling 

explained above to interconnection agreements that are negotiated instead of arbitrated.” 

Specifically, a CLEC executed an interconnection agreement with Verizon that did not expire 

until November 2007. Twenty months before that expiration date, the CLEC attempted to opt 

into a different interconnection agreement, claiming that “unilateral termination is authorized 

whenever a $252(i) option is exercised.”26 The New York Commission disagreed, explaining 

that the First Circuit’s decision “not only refutes [the CLEC’s] contention that it has an 

unconditional right to opt-in to another agreement but also that $252(i) authorizes voiding a 

contract.”27 It M e r  held that “$252(i) does not confer an unconditional right to opt-in to an 

existing agreement or authorize unilateral termination of an existing interconnection agreement,” 

and it ruled that the CLEC “is not authorized to terminate its current . . . interconnection 

agreement with Verizon.’” Similarly, Express Phone was not (and is not) authorized to evade its 

contractual obligations by terminating its Commission-approved Agreement and opting into 

another one. 

C. AT&T Florida has not waived its right to demand payment of all amounts, 
including amounts Express Phone disputes. 

Express Phone alleges that “the dispute over the application of the promotional discounts 

has been going on between Express Phone and AT&T for several years.”2g It then alleges that 

“the parties have engaged in a course of conduct in which Express Phone has disputed 

inappropriate charges and AT&T has done nothing to collect them” and by AT&T Florida now 

25 See Declaratory Ruling, Petition of Pac-West Telecomm. Inc. for a Declaratory Ruling Respecting Its 
Rights to Interconnection with Verizon New York, Inc., Case No. 064-1042 (February 27, 2007). Exhibit “C’ to 
this Response is a copy of this Ruling. 
26 Id. atp. 8. 
27 Id. at p. 10. 
28 Id, atp. 11-12. 
29 See Complaint at 7 20. 
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calling for payment it is thus acting “unfair and unreasonable”. 30 In essence, Express Phone 

argues that by not having demanded payment of all charges due in the past, AT&T Florida has 

waived its right to do so now. 

Once again, Express Phone’s argument is refuted by the unambiguous language of the 

parties’ Commission-approved Agreement: 

A failure or delay of either party to enforce any of the provisions hereof, to 
exercise any option which is herein provided, or to require performance of any of 
the provisions hereof shall in no way be construed to be a waiver of such 
provisions or options, and each Party, notwithstanding such failure, shall have the 
right thereafier to insist upon the performance of any and all of the provisions of 
this Agreement.31 

Thus, even if AT&T Florida had not insisted that Express Phone pay all amounts 

(including disputed amounts) in the past, it clearly has the right “thereafter (Le. now) to insist 

upon the performance of any and all provisions” of the Agreement. In In re: Complaint and 

petition for relief against LifeConnex Telecom, U C  fMa Swiftel, LLC by BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Florida, Docket No. 100021 -TP, Order No. PSC-10- 

0457-PCO-TP at p.7 (Issued July 16,2010), the Commission agreed with AT&T Florida’s 

position in finding that the language in an identical provision fiom another agreement was 

“unambiguous, and clearly allows AT&T the right to fail to enforce provisions in the ICA on a 

flexible basis, without then being required to waive enforcement of those provisions in the 

future.” 

AT&T Florida has exercised its lawful right to insist that Express Phone pay all amounts 

it has been billed, and if it does not do so, AT&T Florida has the right to suspend, disconnect, 

and terminate Express Phone’s service as allowed by the Agreement.32 

30 Id. (emphasis in original). 

32 
Agreement, GTC, p, 15, $16. 
See Agreement, Attachment 3, pp. 7-9, $$lS to 1.5.5. 

31 
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D. Express Phone’s security deposit does not in anyway release Express Phone 
from its obligation to make complete and timely payments of its bills 

Express Phone alleges in its Complaint that, in the event that its disputes are not 

ultimately found in Express Phone’s favor, AT&T Florida has “a substantial security deposit of 

$120,000 to protect its interests in Florida.”33 Once again, Express Phone’s argument is refuted 

by clear and unambiguous language of the Agreement which provides that the deposit that 

Express Phone has with AT&T Florida “shall in no way release Express Phone from its 

obligation to make complete and timely payments of its bills.’’34 Moreover, a deposit provides 

AT&T Florida some level of protection against Express Phone’s inability to pay its bills for 

services it purchases fiom AT&T Florida in thefitwe. A deposit is not intended to - and does 

not - provide AT&T Florida any protection against Express Phone’s inability to pay more than 

$1.2 million for services it has purchased in the past and for which it refused to pay in Florida.35 

E. 

In order to hear and determine a complaint or petition, a court or agency must be vested 

Commission does not have the authority to issue an Injunction 

not only with jurisdiction over the parties, but also with subject matter jurisdiction to grant the 

relief requested by the parties. See Keena v. Keena, 245 So. 2d 665, 666 (Fla. 1“ DCA 1971). 

Subject matter jurisdiction arises only by virtue of law - it must be conferred by constitution or 

statute and cannot be created by waiver or acquiescence. Jesse v. State, 7 1 1 So. 2d 1 179, 1 180 

(Fla. 2d DCA 1998). This Commission, therefore, must dismiss a complaint or deny a request 

for relief to the extent that it asks the Commission to address matters over which it has no 

jurisdiction or to the extent that it seeks relief that the Commission is not authorized to grant. 

33 See Complaint at 7 19. 
34 See Agreement, Attachment 3,  p. 4,§ 1.3.1 (emphasis supplied). 
35 Due to its recent experience with other reseller CLECs such as Express Phone, AT&T Florida has serious 
doubts that Express Phone will ever pay the amounts due AT&T Florida. See Tennessee Telephone Service, LLC’s 
Bankruptcy filing in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Middle District of Tennessee, Case No. 10-08252 
and Everycall Communications, Inc.’s Bankruptcy filing in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Middle 
District of Louisiana, Case No. 10-1 1504. 
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See, e.g., In re: Petition by AT&T Communications of the Southern States, Inc. TCG South 

Florida, and MediaOne Florida Telecommunications, Inc. for structural separation of BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. into two distinct wholesale and retail corporate subsidiaries. Docket 

No. O10345-TP7 PSC-Ol-2178-FOF-TP (Nov. 6,2001) (granting BellSouth’s Motion to Dismiss 

AT&T’s and FCCA’s Petition for Structural Separation because “the Petitions fail to state a 

cause of action upon which relief can be granted. Namely, we have neither Federal nor State 

authority to grant the relief requested”.); In re: Complaint and petition of John Charles Heekin 

against Florida Power & Light Company, Docket No. 981923-E17 Order No. PSC-99-1054-FOF- 

E1 (May 24, 1999) (Commission dismissed a complaint because the complaint involved “a 

claim.. .outside this Commission’s jurisdiction.”). 

The Commission, therefore, must determine whether the Legislature has granted it any 

authority to force AT&T Florida to continue to provide service to Express Phone for which 

AT&T Florida is not being paid. In making this determination, the Commission must keep in 

mind that the Legislature has never conferred upon the Commission any general authority to 

regulate public utilities, including telephone companies. See Ciw of Cape Coral v. GAC Util., 

Inc. , 28 1 So. 2d 493,496 (Fla. 1973). Instead, “[tlhe Commission has only those powers granted 

by statute expressly or by necessary implication.” See Deltona Corp. v. Mayo, 342 $0.2d 510, 

512 n.4 (Fla. 1977); accord East Central Regional Wastewater Facilities Oper. Bd. v. City of 

West Palm Beach, 659 So.2d 402, 404 (Fla. 4th DCA 1995) (noting that an agency has “only 

such power as expressly or by necessary implication is granted by legislative enactment” and that 

“as a creature of statute,” an agency “has no common law jurisdiction or inherent power . . . .”). 
Moreover, any authority granted by necessary implication must be derived from fair 

implication and intendment incident to any express authority. See Atlantic Coast Line R.R. Co. 
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v. State, 74 So. 595, 601 (Fla. 1917); State v. Louisville & N. R. Co., 49 So. 39 (Fla. 1909). 

Finally, “any reasonable doubt as to the existence of a particular power of the Commission must 

be resolved against it.” State v. Mayo, 354 So. 2d 359,361 (Fla. 1977). 

The “emergency relief” Express Phone seeks is for the Commission to order AT&T 

Florida “to take no action to suspend or otherwise interfere with Express Phone’s services to its 

customers.. ..‘y36 That relief is an injunction, notwithstanding Express Phone’s obvious care in 

avoiding the term. See First Nut ‘I Bank in St. Petersburg v, Ferris, 156 So.2d 421 (Fla. 2d DCA 

1963)(An injunction “commands that acts be done or undone.”). However, the Commission 

cannot grant the relief requested because it lacks the authority to issue  injunction^.^^ See In re: 

Complaint and Petition of Cynwyd Investments Against Tamiami Village Utili&, Inc., Docket 

Nos. 920649-WS and 930642-WS, Order No. PSC-94-0210 at p. 9 (February 21,1994) (“We 

agree that this Commission does not have subject matter jurisdiction to issue injunctions . . . .”); 
see also Florida Power &Light Company v. Albert Litter Studios, Inc., 896 So.2d 891, 892 n.3 

(Fla. 3d DCA 2005) (The Commission “concedes that it lacks the authority to issue injunctive 

relief.”); In re: Petition to investigate, claim for damages, complaint and other statements 

against respondents Evercom Systems, Inc. d/b/a Correctional Billing Services and BellSouth 

Corporation by Bessie Russ, Docket No. 060640-TP, Order No. PSC-07-0332-PAA-TP (Issued 

April 16,2007) (“We find it appropriate to grant BellSouth’s Partial Motion to Dismiss. The 

PetitiodComplaint shall be dismissed in part because we do not have judicial power required 

to.. . (b) issue injunctions”) and In re: Petition for Commission to intervene, investigate and 

mediate dispute between DSL Internet Corporation d/b/a DSLi and BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc., Docket No. 08063 1 -TP, Order No. PSC- 09-05 15-PCO-TP (Issued 

36 

court via a request for an injunction. 

See Complaint at p. 8,722 and p.11. 
Pursuant to Section 364.015, Florida Statutes, the Commission may seek to enforce its orders in circuit 37 
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July 21,2009) (“we find that this Commission does not have the authority to provide injunctive 

relief to [Petitioner]. Thus, assuming all of [Petitionerl’s allegations as true, we find that 

[Petitioner] has failed to state a cause of action for which injunctive relief can be granted. As 

such, we shall grant the AT&T Partial Motion to Dismiss and thereby dismiss the portion of the 

Petition in which [Petitioner] requests injunctive relief.”). 

Because Express Phone seeks a remedy (an injunction) that the Commission has no 

authority to provide, Express Phone’s requested relief should be denied.38 

F. Even if the Commission had authority to issue injunctions (which it does not) 
Express Phone has not demonstrated, and cannot demonstrate, that it is 
entitled to the extraordinary injunctive relief it seeks. 

Even if the Commission had authority to issue injunctions (which it does not), Express 

Phone has not demonstrated, and cannot demonstrate, that it is entitled to the extraordinary 

injunctive relief it seeks. The test, which Express Phone cannot meet, consists of a showing of 

satisfaction of the following criteria: (1) the likelihood of irreparable harm; (2) the unavailability 

of an adequate remedy at law; (3) substantial likelihood of success on the merits; and (4) 

considerations of public interest. See Tom v. Russ, 752 So.2d 1250 (Fla. la DCA 2000) citing 

SpradZey v. Old Harmony Baptist Church, 721 So.2d 735,737 (Fla. 1‘ DCA 1998). In order for 

an injunction to be entered a court must specifl the reasons for entry and “clear, definite, and 

unequivocally sufficient factual findings must support each of the four conclusions necessary to 

justify mtry of a preliminary injunction.” Id. 

At paragraph 6 of its Complaint, Express Phone also cites to Section 364.01, Florida Statutes to support its 
argument that the Commission is empowered to provide the relief requested. Section 364.01 is an expression of 
legislative intent and provides guidance to the Commission on how to view and interpret the exercise of substantive 
jurisdiction. This section is not a legislative grant of authority and does not convey to the Commission any 
independent authority to act. In particular, it provides no authority to act in this instance. See Order No. PSC-10- 
0457-PCO-TP at 4-5 (‘We do not find our authority under Section 364.01, F.S., is intended to provide emergency 
relief when one party seeks to be relieved of its obligations under a negotiated contract in the absence of 
extraordinary and compelling circumstances” and “we do not find that allowing AT&T to take action clearly 
contemplated by the ICA rises to the level of ‘anti-competitive’ activity or denies ‘fair competition’ sufficient to 
invoke our general authority under section 364.01, F.S.”) 

38 
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In light of the plain language of the Agreement discussed above, Express Phone cannot 

prove that it has a right to refuse to pay its bills or that it has a substantial likelihood of success 

on the merits of that position - to the contrary, it admits that the Agreement does “not allow for 

disputed amounts to be withheld fiom its monthly payments to AT&T”. 39 Further, if Express 

Phone has the money to pay its bills as it committed to do in the Agreement, it will suffer no 

harm whatsoever - if its disputes are invalid, it merely will have paid amounts it was obligated to 

pay anyway (and there is no “harm” in that), and if its disputes are valid, there is nothing to 

suggest that AT&T Florida cannot provide it bill credits or payments in accordance with the 

Commission’s rulings in this Docket. In contrast, if Express Phone does not have the money to 

pay its bills (which apparently is the case), then the harm of requiring AT&T Florida to provide 

even more service for which it will not be paid clearly outweighs any purported “ham” to 

Express Phone. And while Express Phone claims that “irreparable harm” will result if its end 

users are disconnected4o , that claim goes too far. While they may no longer receive service corn 
Express Phone, there are a number of other carriers in Florida, including other prepay resellers, 

fiom whom Express Phone’s current end users can receive service. 

G. Even if Express Phone was a party to the Consolidated Dockets (and it is 
not), nothing in those dockets would relieve Express Phone of its 
contractual obligation to pay all amounts, including disputed charges. 

Express Phone’s Complaint includes a request that this docket be held in abeyance to 

await the outcome of proceedings in other states regarding the “appropriate application of 

promotional discounts in the wholesale market.”’ Express Phone is not a participant in the 

39 See Complaint, p. 6, 1 15. Moreover, Express Phone acknowledges that the Agreement provides that 
“Express Phone shall make payment to BellSouth for all services billed including disputed amounts’’ and ‘Payment 
for services provided by BellSouth, including disputed charges, is due on or before the next bill date.” Complaint, p. 
6, footnote 2. 

See Complaint, p. 9,725. 
See Complaint at 27,28. 41 
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Consolidated Dockets, has no rights under those proceedings, and these proceedings do not, in 

anyway, excuse Express Phone fiom compliance with the plain and unambiguous language of 

the Agreement!2 The Joint Motion on Procedural Issues43 filed by the parlies to Docket Nos. 

100021-TP and 100022-TP does not support any relief requested by Express Phone. In plain 

langmge that Express Phone does not address in its Complaint, the Joint Motion provides: 

As stated below, any individual Party may also seek to pursue in its respective 
docket, either concurrent with or following the Consolidated Phase, any issue, 
claim, or counterclaim, including related discovery, that is not addressed in the 
Consolidated Phase. 

Nothing in this Joint Motion is intended, or shall be construed, as a waiver of any 
Party’s pending motions, claims, counterclaims or defenses or a Party’s right to 
amend and supplement its claims, counterclaims, or other pleadings, or to pursue 
any issue, claim, or counterclaim that is not addressed in the Consolidated Phase 
in each Party’s respective docket, either concurrent with our following the 
Consolidated Phase, or to seek such other relief as a change in circumstances may 
warrant. 

Clearly, the Joint Motion does not prevent AT&T Florida from pursuing “any issue” or 

“claim” that is not addressed in the Consolidated Phase of Docket Nos. 1000021-TP and 100022- 

TP. In addition, based upon the allegations contained in the Complaint, AT&T Florida is unable 

to determine whether Express Phone’s promotional disputes are the same or different to the 

issues raised in Docket Nos. 100021 -TP and 100022-TP as Express Phone’s Complaint lacks 

specificity regarding the disputes at issue.# 

See LifeConnex Order in Docket No. 100021-TP at p. 5 (‘We do not find the Order Holding Dockets In 42 

Abeyance bars this action, and language contained in the Joint Motions themselves supports AT&T’s position that 
the Notice of Commencement of Treatment may proceed independently of the underlying dispute.”). 

Procedural Issues filed on May 13,2010 in Docket Nos. 100021-’IF and 100022-TP. 
44 

Affidavit attached to the Complaint as Exhibit “B” at footnote 2. Upon information and belief, AT&T Florida 
believes that Mr. Armstrong, when refeniug to a “long distance” promotion is referring to a promotion not offered 
by AT&T Florida but is a promotion offered by SBC Long Distance, LLC, BellSouth Long Distance, Inc. or SNET 
America, Inc., depending on the region. 
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The issues raised in Docket Nos. 1000021 -TP and 100022-Tp are how much, if any, 

credit the resellers who are parties to those proceedings are entitled to receive when they resell 

services that are the subject of certain promotional offers. Express Phone’s Complaint in this 

Docket has nothing to do with the merits of those issues. Instead, the separate and distinct 

questions raised by Express Phone’s Complaint are: who bears the risk of non-payment while 

billing disputes are being resolved and may Express Phone unilaterally cancel a contract it 

voluntarily entered before the term expires? Those questions clearly are not addressed in the 

Consolidated Phase of Docket Nos. 1000021 -TP and 100022-TP. As explained above, however, 

Express Phone has no right to get out of its Commission-approved Agreement and that 

Agreement definitely addresses (and answers) the first question by requiring Express Phone to 

pay all amounts AT&T Florida bills, even if it disputes those amounts. 

H. The Commission cannot require Mediation between the parties in these 
circumstances 

Express Phone’s Complaint includes a request that the parties mediate the issues raised in 

the Complaint. While the Commission has previously encouraged parties to “settle contested 

proceedings” it also has explicitly recognized that “mediation . . . is available on a strictly 

voluntary basis.” Order No. PSC-03-0773-PCO-EQ, p. 5; see aZso Section 120.573, Florida 

Statutes and Rule 28-106.1 11. Because mediation can occur only when both parties consent, 

this Commission cannot enter an order at Express Phone’s sole request that requires AT&T 

Florida to submit to such a process. 

111. CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, Express Phone has an existing Agreement with AT&T Florida which 

unambiguously requires Express Phone to pay all amounts in full, including disputed amounts. 
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Moreover, it cannot seek to adopt a different agreement for the reasons discussed herein. 

Accordingly, Express Phone’s Complaint should be dismissed. 

IV. RESPONSE TO SPECIFIC ALLEGATIONS 

1. Upon information and belief, AT&T Florida admits the allegations of paragraph 1 

of the Complaint. 

2. Upon information and belief, AT&T Florida admits the allegations of paragraph 2 

of the Complaint. 

3. Upon information and belief, AT&T Florida admits the allegations of paragraph 3 

of the Complaint. 

4. Upon information and belief, AT&T Florida admits the allegations of paragraph 4 

of the Complaint 

5. AT&T Florida admits the allegations of paragraph 5 of the Complaint. Further, 

AT&T Florida hereby notifies the parties that its legal representatives for the purposes of this 

proceeding are: 

E. Earl Edenfield, Jr. 
Tracy W. Hatch 
Manuel A. Gurdian 
c/o Gregory R. Follensbee 
150 South Monroe Street 
Suite 400 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(305) 347-5558 

6. AT&T Florida admits that Express Phone’s Complaint arises under its Agreement 

with AT&T Florida. AT&T Florida asserts that the provisions of the Agreement and federal and 

state law speak for themselves. AT&T Florida denies the remainder of the allegations of 

’ .  

paragraph 6 of the Complaint. 
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7. AT&T Florida admits that the provisions of the Agreement, federal and state law, 

and its public filings in Budget Prepay, Inc. v. AT&T Corp., 605 F.3d 273 (5* Cir. 2010) speak 

for themselves. AT&T Florida denies any allegations in paragraph 7 of the Complaint to the 

contrary. 

8. AT&T Florida admits that the federal case law cited in paragraph 8 of the 

Complaint speaks for itself. AT&T Florida denies, however, the remaining allegations, if any, 

contained in paragraph 8 of the Complaint. 

9. AT&T Florida admits that it exercised its right under the relevant Agreement to 

demand immediate payment of the stated balances due AT&T Florida (as well as under the 

relevant Resale Agreements in Alabama and Mississippi), and that it extended the payment date 

until March 18,2001, in a voluntary and good faith effort to avoid further controversy. AT&T 

Florida further avers that Express Phones failed to remit the balances due by March 18,201 1 and 

that, in accordance with the terms of the relevant Agreement, it suspended Express Phone’s 

ability to submit orders for new service on that date. AT&T Florida further avers that Express 

Phones failed to remit the balances due by March 29,201 1 and that, in accordance with the terms 

of the relevant Agreement, it disconnected Express Phone service on March 30, 2011. AT&T 

Florida admits that it reserves the right to terminate service to Express Phone under the relevant 

Agreement. AT&T Florida denies the remaining allegations of paragraph 9 of the Complaint. 

10. AT&T Florida admits that, absent Express Phone’s compliance with its duties and 

responsibilities contained in the relevant Agreement, the natural consequence could be that 

Express Phone may not be able to continue to do business in the manner in which it wishes. 

AT&T Florida affirmatively asserts that it is Express Phone that is responsible for any 

suspension or disconnection of service, as it is Express Phone that has failed to comply with the 
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express and unambiguous provisions of the Agreement by failing to make complete and timely 

payment for services rendered by AT&T Florida to Express Phone. AT&T Florida denies the 

remaining allegations of paragraph 10 of the Complaint. 

1 1. Paragraph 1 1 of the Complaint contains legal argument to which AT&T Florida is 

not required to respond. AT&T Florida denies the remaining allegations, if any, of paragraph 11 

of the Complaint. 

12. 

13. 

AT&T Florida admits the allegations of paragraph 12 of the Complaint. 

AT&T Florida admits that it and Express Phone have a dispute with regard to 

certain billing matters. AT&T Florida admits that the affidavit attached as Exhibit B to the 

Complaint says what it says, but AT&T Florida denies the allegations contained therein. AT&T 

Florida denies the remaining allegations of paragraph 13 of the Complaint. 

14. AT&T Florida admits that Express Phone is uambiguously obligated under the 

Agreement to pay all amounts, without regard to disputes about such billing. See Section 1.4 of 

Attachment 3 the Resale Agreement (“Express Phone shall make payment to [AT&T Florida] for 

all services billed including disputed amounts” “on or before the next bill date”) (Agreement, 

Sections 1.4 and 1.4.1 (emphasis supplied)) (quoted at paragraph 14 of the Complaint). AT&T 

Florida denies the remaining allegations of paragraph 14 of the Complaint. 

15. AT&T Florida denies the allegations contained in the first sentence of paragraph 

15 of the Complaint. AT&T Florida admits that Express Phone improperly and unlawfully 

attempted to avoid the duties and obligations to which it agreed in the Agreement by requesting 

to “opt in” to an interconnection agreement entered into between AT&T Florida and another 

carrier. AT&T Florida admits that the provisions of the referenced carrier’s interconnection 
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agreement with AT&T Florida speak for themselves and is on file with the Commission. AT&T 

Florida denies the remaining allegations, if any’ of paragraph 15 of the Complaint. 

16. AT&T Florida admits that Express Phone improperly and unlawfully attempted to 

avoid the duties and obligations to which it agreed in the Agreement by requesting to “opt in” to 

an interconnection agreement entered into between AT&T Florida and another carrier. AT&T 

Florida admits that the federal statute cited in paragraph 16 of the Complaint speaks for itself. 

The remainder of paragraph 16 of the Complaint contains legal argument to which AT&T 

Florida is not required to respond, and AT&T denies the remaining allegations, if any, of 

paragraph 16 of the Complaint. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

AT&T Florida admits the allegations of paragraph 17 of the Complaint. 

AT&T Florida denies the allegations of paragraph 18 of the Complaint. 

AT&T Florida admits that it holds a security deposit pursuant to the terms of the 

Agreement, but it denies that such fact is relevant to the instant dispute. AT&T denies the 

remaining allegations, if any, of paragraph 19 of the Complaint. 

20. AT&T Florida admits that it has certain disagreements with Express Phone, but 

AT&T Florida denies the remainder of the allegations contained in paragraph 20 of the 

Complaint. 

21. AT&T Florida avers that Express Phones’ ability to submit orders for new service 

was suspended on March 18,201 1 due to Express Phone’s failure to comply with the express 

provisions of the Agreement. AT&T Florida denies the remaining allegations, if any, contained 

in Paragraph 21 of the Complaint and denies that Express Phone is entitled to the relief requested 

in paragraph 21 of the Complaint, or to any relief whatsoever. 
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. .  . . .  

22. AT&T Florida affirmatively asserts that it has acted properly in enforcing the 

clear and unambiguous terms of the parties’ Agreement and that it is Express Phone, not AT&T 

Florida, that has placed Express Phone and its customers in the position of having their service 

disconnected for Express Phone’s failure to timely pay its bills in full. AT&T Florida denies that 

Express Phone is entitled to the relief requested in paragraph 22 of the Complaint, or to any relief 

whatsoever. 

23. AT&T Florida admits the provisions of the Agreement speak for themselves and 

no further response is required of AT&T Florida. 

24. AT&T Florida admits that the parties have been unable to resolve the dispute that 

is subject of the Complaint. AT&T Florida denies that Express Phone is entitled to the relief 

requested in paragraph 24 of the Complaint, or to any relief whatsoever. AT&T Florida denies 

the remaining allegations, if any, of paragraph 24 of the Complaint. 

25. AT&T Florida affirmatively asserts that it has acted properly in enforcing the 

clear and unambiguous terms of the parties’ Agreement and that it is Express Phone, not AT&T 

Florida, that has placed Express Phone and its customers in the position of having their service 

disconnected for Express Phone failure to timely pay its bills in full. AT&T Florida denies the 

allegations of paragraph 25 of the Complaint and further denies that Express Phone is entitled to 

the relief requested in paragraph 25 of the Complaint, or to any relief whatsoever. 

26. AT&T Florida denies that Express Phone is entitled to the relief requested in 

paragraph 26 of the Complaint, or to any relief whatsoever. 

27. AT&T Florida admits that the filings in Docket Nos. 100021-TP and 100022-TP 

speak for themselves and AT&T Florida denies any allegations in paragraph 27 of the Complaint 

to the contrary. 
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28. AT&T Florida admits that there are currently proceedings going on in Alabama, 

Louisiana, North Carolina and South Carolina and that the filings in those proceedings speak for 

themselves, and AT&T Florida denies any allegations in paragraph 28 of the Complaint to the 

contrary. AT&T Florida denies that Express Phone is entitled to the relief requested in 

paragraph 28 of the Complaint, or to any relief whatsoever. 

29. AT&T Florida admits that it and Express Phone have a dispute with regard to 

certain billing matters. AT&T Florida denies that Express Phone is entitled to the relief 

requested in paragraph 29 of the Complaint, or to any relief whatsoever. 

30. Denied. 

3 1. AT&T Florida admits that the Commission’s prior orders speak for themselves 

and AT&T Florida denies any allegations in paragraph 3 1 of the Complaint to the contrary. 

AT&T Florida denies that Express Phone is entitled to the relief requested in paragraph 3 1 of the 

Complaint, or to any relief whatsoever. 

32. AT&T Florida denies that Express Phone is entitled to the relief requested in the 

“WHEREFORE” clause of the Complaint, or to any relief whatsoever. 

Any and all allegations in the Complaint that are not expressly admitted herein are 33. 

denied. 

V. AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

34. 

35. 

The Complaint fails to state a cause of action for which relief can be granted. 

The Complaint should be dismissed for failure to comply with a condition 

precedent in that Express Phone did not noti@ AT&T Florida in writing upon the discovery of a 

billing dispute as required by the parties Resale Agreement(s). 
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36. Express Phone’s claims are barred by the doctrines of laches, estoppel, and 

waiver. 

37. 

WHEREFORE, having fully answered, AT&T Florida respectfblly requests that this 

Express Phone’s claims are barred by the statute of limitations. 

Complaint be dismissed. 

Respectfully submitted this 4~ day of April, 201 1. 

1 .  

Tracy W. Hatch 
Manuel A. Gurdian 
AT&T Florida 
c/o Gregory R. Follensbee 
150 South Monroe Street 
Suite 400 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Tel. No. (305) 347-5558 

ke2722@,att.com 
th9467@,att.com 
m~2708@,att.com 

F a .  NO. (305) 577-4491 

ATTORNEYS FOR BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, MC., d/b/a 
AT&T FLORIDA 

908874 
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BILLING 

Payment and Bining Arrangements 
The tenns and conditions set forth in this Amchment shall apply to all Services 
ordered and provisioned pursuant to this Agreement. 

BellSouth will bill through the Canier Access Billing System (CABS), Integrated 
Billmg System (IBS) and/or tbe Customer Records Information Systems (CRIS) 
deptnding on the particular &e(s) provided to Express phone under this 
Agreement. BellSouth will format all bills m CABS Billing Output Specification 
(CBOS) Standard or CLUBEDI fonnat, depemdmg on the type of servjce 
provided. For those seryiccs where standards have not yet been developed, 
BellSouth’s bilting fonnat may change in accordance with applicable industry 
standards. 

For any scrvice(s) BellSouth receives from Express Phone, Express Phone shall bill 
BellSouth in CBOS f o m t .  

Any switched access cbarges associated with mterexchange carrier access to the 
resold local exchange lines will be billed by, and due to BellSouth. 

BellSouth will render bins each month OD established bin days for each of Express 
phone‘s accounts. If either Party requests multiple billing media or additional 
copies of the bills, the billing Party will provide these at the rates set forth in 
BellSouth’s FCC No. 1 T d ,  Section 13.3.6.3, except for resold services which 
shall be at the r a t s  set forth in BellSouth’s Non-Regulated Services Pricing List 
N6. 

BellSouth will biU Express Phone in advance for all services to be provided during 
the ensuing billing period except charges associated with service usage and 
nonrecurring charges, which will be billed in arrears. 

For resold services, charges for services will be calculated on an individual 
customer account kvel, including, if applicable, any charge for usage or usage 
allowances. BellSouth will also bill Express Phone, and Express Phone will be 
responsible for nnd remit to BellSouth, all charges applicable to said services 
includmg but not limited to 91 1 and E91 1 charges, EUCL charges, federal 
subscriber line charges, telecommunicetions relay charges, and franchise fees, 
unless otherwise ordered by a Commission. 

BellSouth will not perform biumg and collection services for Express phone as a 
result of the execution of this Agreement. 

ab- A c o w  and S UbSeaUell t State Ce bifications. After submitting a 
credit prome and deposit, ifrequired. and after receiving certification as a local 
exchange carrier from the appropriate Commission, Express Phone will provide 

. .  
C 
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1 2.1 

1.2.2 

1.3 

the appropriate BellSouth Local Contract Manager responsible for new CLEC 
activation, the necessary documentatjon to enable BellSouth to establish accounts 
for resold Savices. Such documentation shall include the Application for Master 
Account, if applicable, proof of authority to provide TeIm-unicatbns Services, 
the appropriate OCN for each state as assigned by the NEW CIC, if appkablc, 
ACNA. if applicable, BellSouth's blanket fbm LOA, Misdirected Number fonn, 
and a tax exemption certificate, if applicable. Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in this Agreanent, Express Phone may not order services under a new 
account andlor subsequent state cntification, established m accordance with tbis 
Section until thirty (30) days after all infomation specificd m this Section is 
received fiom Express Phone. 

Commnv Identifiers. If Express Phone d s  to change, add to, eliminate or 
convert its OCN(s), ACNAs and other identifyins codes (collectively "Company 
Identifiers'') under which it operates when Express phone has already been 
conducting business utilizing those Company 1dentBe.m &press phone shall 
follow the Mergers and Acquisitions Proctss as described on BellSouth' s 
Interconnection Web site, AND SHALL PAY ALL CHARGES AS A RESULT 
OF SUCH CHANGES. 

Tax Exemp tion. It is the responsibility of Express Bone to provide BellSouth 
with a prop ly  completed tax exemption certificate at intervals required by the 
appropriate taxing authorities. A tax exemption certificate must be supplied for 
each individual Express Phone entity purchasing Services under this Agmment. 
Upon BeUSouth's receipt of a properly completed tax exemption certificate, 
subsequent billmgs to Express Phone will not include those taxes or fees fiom 
which Express Phone is exempt. Prior to receipt of a properly completed 
exemption certificate, BellSouth shall bill, and Express Phone shall pay all 
applicable taxes and fees. In the event that Express Phone believes that it is 
entitkd to an exemption fiom and refund of taxes with respect to the amount billed 
prior to BellSouth's receipt of a properly completed exemption certificate, 
BellSouth shall assign to Express Phone its rights to claim a refund of such taxes. 
If applicable law prohibits the assipmat of tax refund rights or requires the claim 
for refund of such taxes to be filed by BellSouth, BellSouth shall, after receiving a 
written request &om Express Phone and at Express phone's sole expense, pursue 
such refund claim on behatf of Express %one, provided that Express Phone 
promptly reimburses BellSouth for any costs and expenses incurred by BellSouth 
m pursuing such refund claim, and provided further that BellSouth shatl have the 
right to deduct any such outstanding costs and expenses from the amount of any 
refund obtained prior to remitting such refund to Express Phone. Express Phone 
shall be solely responsible for the computation, tracking, reporting and payment of 
an taxes and fees associated with the services provided by Express Phone to its 
customers. 

h s i t  Policv. Prior to the inauguration of service or, thereafter, upon 
BeUSouth's request, Express Phone shall complete the BellSouth Credit Profile 
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1.3.1 

13.2 

13.3 

1.3.3.1 

(BellSouth form) and provide information to BeIlSoutb regarding Express F’honc’s 
credit and financial condition. Based on BellSouth‘s analysis of the BellSouth 
h d i t  Profile and 0th relevant information regarding Express phone's credit and 
financial condition, BellSouth reserves the right to require Express Phom to 
provide BellSouth with a suitabIe form of security deposit for Express Phone’s 
account(s). If, m Bellsouth’s sole discretion, circumstances so warraut andlor 
Express Phone’s gross monthly billing bas increased, BellSouth reserves the righI 
to request additional security (or to require a security -sit if none was 
previously requested) and/or file a Ur130rxn Commercial code (UCC-1) scc~rity 
interest in Express Phone’s “accounts receivables and proceeds”. 

Security deposit shall take the fwm of casb, an Irrevocable Letter of Credit 
(BellSouth fonn), Surety Bond (BeUouth form) or, in BellSouth’s soIe discretion, 
some other form of security proposed by Express Phone. Any such s a y  
deposit shell in no way release Express Phone from its obligation to make 
complete and timely payments of its bill(s). If BellSouth requires Express Phone 
to provide a security deposit, Express Phone shall provide such security deposit 
prior to the inauguration of service or within fifteen (15) days of BelISouth’s 
request, as applicable. Deposit request notices will be sent to Express Phone via 
certifd mail or overnight delivery. Such notice period will start the day afker the 
deposit request notice is rendered by certified mail or overnjght delivery. Interest 
on a cash security deposit shall a m e  and be applkd or refunded in accordance 
with the twms in BenSouth’s GSST. 

Security deposits collected under this Section shall not exceed two (2) months’ 
estimated billing. Estimated bWgs are cakulated based upon the monthly 
average of the previous six (6) months current billings, %Express phone has 
received service from BellSouth during such period at a level comparabk to that 
anticipated to occw over the next six (6) months. If either Express Phone or 
BellSouth has reason to bclkve that the level of service to be received during the 
next six (6) months will be materially higher or lower than received in the previous 
six (6) months, Express Phone and BellSouth shall agree on a level of estimated 
biumgs based on an relevant information. 

In the event Express Phone fails to provide BellSouth with a suitable form of 
security deposit or additional security deposit as requimd herein, defaults on its 
account($), or otherwise fails to make any payment or payments required under 
this Agreement m  he manner and within the time required, service to Express 
Phone may be Suspended, Discontinued or Termmated in accordance with the 
terms of Section 1.5 below. Upon Termination of services, BellSouth shall apply 
my security deposit to Express Phone’s final bill for its account(s). 

At least seven (7) days prior lo the expiration of any letter of credit provided by 
Express Phone as security under this Agreement, Express Phone shall renew such 
Ietter of credit or p v i d c  BellSouth with evidence that Express Phone has 
obtained a suitable replacement for the letter of credit. If Express Phone fails to 

;: 
L .  
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comply with the foregomg, BellSouth shaa thereafter be authorired to draw down. 
the iid amount of such letter of credit and utilize the cash proceeds as security for 
Express Phone accounts(s). If Express Phone provides a security deposit or 
additional security deposit m the form of a surety bond as required k c i n ,  Express 
phone shall renew the surety bond or provide BellSouth with evidence that 
Express Phone has obtained a suitable replacement for the smty bond at least 
seven (7) days prior to the cancellation date of the surety bond. If Express Phone 
ha to comply with the foregoing, BellSouth shall fbereafter be authorized to take 
action on the surety bond and utilize the cash pmceeds as security for Express 
phone’s account(s). If the credit rating of any bonding company that has provided 
Express phone with a surety bond provided as security hereunder has fallen below 
B, BellSouth will provide written notice to Express Phone that Express pbom 
must provide a replacanent bond or other suitable security within fifteen (15) days 
of BellSouth’s written notice. IfExpress Phone M s  to comply with the foregoing, 
BellSouth shall tkreafter be authorhd to take action on the surety bond and 
utilize the cash proceeds as security for Express Phone’s account($). 
Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement to the contrary, BellSouth 
shall be authorized to draw down the full amount of any h e r  of credit or take 
action on any surety bond provided by Expss  Phone as security hereunder if 
Express Phone defhults on its account(s) or otherwise fails to makt any payment 
or payments required under this Agreement in the manner and within the time, as 
required herein. 

Express Phone. Express Phone shall pay invoices by utilizii wire transfm 
services or automatic clearing house services. Exprtss phone shall make payment 
to BellSouth for all services billed including disputed amounts. IkllSouth Win not 
become involved in binmg disputes that may arise between Express Phone and 
Express Phone’s customer. 

Payment for services provided by BellSouth. including disputed 
charges, is due on or before the next bill date. Information required to apply 
payments must accompany the payment. The idbrmation must notify BellSouth of 
Billing Account Numbers (BAN) paid; invoices paid and the amount to be applied 
to each BAN and invoice (Rcmittaace Information). Payment is considued to 
have been made when the payment and Remittance Infomation are received by 
BellSouth. If the Remittance Information is not received with payment, BellSouth 
will be unable to apply amounts paid to Express Phone’s accounts. In such event, 
BellSouth shall hold such funds u n t l  the Remittance Infinmation is received. Jf 
BellSouth does not receive the Remhnce Information by the payment due date 
for any account(s), late payment charges shall apply. 

Due Dates, If the payment due date falls on a Sunday or on a holiday that is 
observed on a Monday, the payment due date shall be the first non-holiday day 
following such Sunday or holiday. If the payment due date falls on a Saturday or 
on a holiday which is observed on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday, the 
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payment due date shall be the! last non-boliday day p r e c d i  such Satorday or 
holiday- If payment is not received by the payment due date, a late payment 
charge, as set forth insection 1.4.1.2, below, shall apply. 

1 ate Pawrent . If any portion of the payment is not received by BellSouth on or 
More the payment due date as set forth above. or if any portion of the payment is 
received by BellSouth in funds that are not immediately available to BellSouth, 
then a late payment and/or interest charge shall be due to BellSouth. The iate 
payment and/or mterest charge shall apply to the portion of the payIllent not 
d e d  and shall be assessed as set forth in Section A2 of BellSouth's GSST, 
Section B2 of the Private Linc Service Tariff or Section E2 of the BellSouth 
mtrastate Access Services Tariff, or pursuant to the appkabk state law as 
determined by BeIISouth. In addition to my applicable late payment and/or i n t m t  
charges, Express Phone may be charged a fee for all rehnned checks at the rate set 
forth in Section A2 of BellSouth's GSST or pursuant to the applicable state law. 

e ta m s s  Phone. The procedures for discontinumg service 
to Express Phone are as follows: 

In order of severity, Suspend/Suspcdon, DiscontinuelDiscontinurmance and 
TerminatdTamination are defined as follows for the purposes of this Attachment: 

SuspendlSuspension is the temporary mtriction of the billed Party's access to the 
ordering systems andlor access to the billed Party's ability to initiate PIC-related 
changes. In addition, during Suspension, pcndmg ordcrs may not be completed 
and ordm for new service or changes to existing services may not be accepted. 

Discontinue/Discontinuance is the denial of service by the billimg Party to the billed 
Party that will result m the disruption and discontinuation of service to the billed 
Party's customers. Additionally, at the time of Discontinuance. BellSouth will 
remove any Local Service Freezes in place on tbe biUed Party's customers. 

Tenninate/Termination is the disconnection of mice by the billing Party to the 
billed Party. 

BdSouth reserves the right to Suspend, Discontinue or Terminate Service in the 
event of prohibited, unlawfbl or improper use of BellSouth fdities or service. 
abuse of BellSouth facilities, or any other violation or noncompliance by Express 
Phone of the rules and regulations of BellSouth's tariffs. 

Susuensiorl If payment of amounts due as dewibed herem is not received by the 
bin date in the month after the original bill date, or fifteen (1 5) days fiom the date 
of a deposit request in the case of security deposits, BellSouth will provide written , 
notice to Express Phone that services will be Suspended if payment of such 
amounts, and all other mounts that become past due before Suspension, is not 
received by wire transfir, automatic clearing house or ~Dshjer's check in the 

.. 
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manner set forth in Section 1.4.1 above, or m the case of a Beclnity deposit 
request, m the miumer set forth m Scction 13.1 above: (1) within fifteen (15) days 
following such notice for CRIS billed services; and (2) within seven (7) days 
following such notice for security deposit requests. 

The Suspension notice shall also provide that all past due charges for CRIS billed 
services, and all other amounts that become past due fix such services bcfbre 
Discontinuance, must be paid within thirty (30) days h m  the date of the 
Suspension notice to avoid Discontinuance of CRIS billed senices. 

1.5.3.1 

1 s.4 ontm- If payment of amounts due as descnid h a m  is not received by 
the bill date in the month after the original bill date, BellSouth wiu provide written 
notice that BellSouth may Discontinue the provision of existing services to 
Express Phone if payment of such amounts, and all other amounts that become 
past due before Discontinuance, including requested security deposits, is not 
rectived by wire transfer, automatic clearing house or cashier’s check in tbe 
manner set forth m Section 1.4.1 above or in the case of a deposit m accordance 
with Section 1.3.1 above, within thirty (30) days following such written notice; 
provided, however, that BellSouth may provide wiittm notice that such existing 
services may be Discontiuued within fifteen (15) days foUowmg such notice, 
subject to the criteria descnibed in Section 15.4.1 below. 

1.5.4.1 BellSouth may take the action to Discontinue the provision of existing service 
upon meen (15) days fiom the day afier BellSouth provides written notice of such 
Discontinuance if (a) such notice is sent by cedied mail or overnight & h w ,  (b) 
J5xpcss Phone has not paid all amounts due pursuant to a subject bill(s), or has not 
provided adequate security pursuant to a deposit request; and (c) either: 
(1) BellSouth has sent the subject bill(s) to Express Phone within seven (7) 

business days of the bill date(s), vediabk by records maintained by BeUSoutk 

i. in paper or CDROM fonn via the United States Postal Service (USPS), 
or 
ii. m magnetic tape form via overnight delivery, or 
iii. via ekctronic transmission; or 

(2) BellSouth has sent the subject bill(s) to Express Phone, using one of the media 
described in (1) above, more than thirty (30) days before notice to Discontinue 
service has been rendered. 

1.5.4.2 In the case of Discontinuance of services, all billed charges, as weU as applicable 
disconnect charges, shall become due. 

Express Phone is solely responsible for notifying the customer of the 
Discontinuance of service. If, within seven (7) days after Express Phone’s services 
have been Discontinued, Express &ne pays, by wire transfer. automatic clearing 

1.5.4.3 
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house or cashier’s check, all past due charges, including late payment charges, 
outstanding security deposit request amounts if applicable and my applicable 
restoral charges as set forth m Section A4 of BdSouth’s GSST, then BellSouth 
wilI reestablish service for Express Phone. 

Termination. If within seven (7) days after Fxpress Wone’s m k e  has been 
Discontinued and Express Phone has failed to pay d past due charges as dcscrji 
above, then Express Phone’s service will be Terminated. 

Billing Disputes 

Express Phone shall electronically subit all billing disputes to BellSouth using the 
fom specifad by BellSouth. In the event of a billing dispute, the Parties will 
endeavor to resolve the dispute within sixty (60) days of the notification date. 
Within five (5) business days of BellSouth’s denial, or partial denial, of the biUmg 
dispute, ifExpress Phone is not satisfied with BellSouth’s resolution of the binkg 
dispute or if DO response to the billing dispute has been received by Express Phone 
by such sixtieth (m day, Express Phone must pursue the escalation process as 
outlined m the Billing Dispute Escalation Matrix, set forth on BellSouth’s 
Interconnection Services Web site, or the billing dispute shall be considered denied 
and closed. If, after escalation, the parties are unable to reach resolution, then the 
aggrieved Party, if it elects to pmue the dispute shall pursue dispute resolution m 
accordance with General Terms and Conditions. 

For purposes of this Section 2, a billing dispute mans a reponed dispute 
submitted pursuant to Section 2.1 above of a specifii amount of money actually 
billed by BellSouth within twelve (12) months of the submion of such dispute. 
Express Phone agrees not to submit billing disputes for lulfounts billed more than 
twelve (1 2) months prior to submission of a billing dispute Ned for amounts billed. 
The billing dispute must be clearly explained by Express Phone and supported by 
written documentation. which clearly shows the basis fbr disputing charges. The 
determioation as to whether the billing dispute is clearly explained or clearly shows 
the basis for disputing charges shall be within BellSouth’s sole reasonable 
discretion. D i u t e s  that are not cleady explained or those that do not provide 
complete information may be rejected by BellSouth. Claims by Express Phone for 
damages of any kind will not be considered a billing dispute for purposes of this 
Section. If BellSouth resolves the biilmg dispute, m whole or m part. in favor of 
Express Phone, any credits and interest due to Express phone 9s P result therof 
shall be a p p l i  to Express Phone’s account by BellSouth upon resolution of the 
billing dispute. 
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AGREEMENT 
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

THIS AGREMENT is made by and between BellSonth Telecommunications, Inc., 
(BellSouth), a Ge0W.a corporation, and Express Phone Service. Inc. (Express Phone), a Florida 
corporation, and shall be effective on the Effective Date, as defined haem. This Agreement may 
ref= to either BellSouth or Express phone or both as a "Party'' or 'Tartk." 

W I T N E S S E T H  

WHEREAS, BellSouth is a local exchange telecommunications company authorized 
to provide Telecommunications Services (as defined below) in the s t a e  of Alabama, Florida. 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee; and 

WHEREAS, &press phone is or seeks to become a CLEC authorized to provide 
telecommunications services in the states of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana. 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee; and 

-REAS, pursuant to Sections 251 and 252 of the Act; Express Phone wishes to 
purchase certain services fiom BellSouth; and 

NOW -ORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements contained herein, 
BellSouth and Express Phone agree as follows: 

Definitions 

Affiliale is defined as a person that (directly or indirectly) owns or controls, is 
owned or controlled by, or is under common ownership or control with, another 
person. For purposes of this paragraph, the term "own" means to own an equity 
interest (or equivalent thereof) of more than ten percent (10%). 

Commission is defined as the appropriate regulatory agency m each state of 
BellSouth's nine-state region (Alabama, Florida, Georgia. Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Nortb Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee). 

Competitive Local Exchange Carrier (CLEC) mcak a telephone company 
certifkated by the Commission to provide local exchange service within 
BellSouth's franchised mea. 

' EflFective Date is defmd as the date that the Agreement is effective for purposes 
of rates, term and conditions d shall be thirty (30) days after the date of the last 
signature executing tbe Agreement. Future amendments for rate changes will also 
be efftctive thirty (30) days afta the date of the last signature executing the 
amendment. 

I" .. 
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FCC means the Rderal Communications Commission 

Telecommunications means the tnwrms sion, between or among points specified 

content of the Wonnation as sent and received. 
, by the user, of idormation of the user's choosing, without change in the form or 

Teleoommunfcations Service meam the offixing of telecommunications for a fee 
directIy to the public, or to such classes of users as to be effectively available 
directly to the public, regardless of the faciliks used. 

Tdecommunkations Act of 1994 (Act) means Public Law 104-104 of the United 
States Congress efkctive Fkbruary 8,1996. The Act amended the 
Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. Section 1 et. seq.). 

ClLEC Certification 

Expnss Phone agrees to provide BellSouth m writing Express Phone's CLEC 
certification from the Commission for at] states covered by this Agreement except 
Kentucky Mor to BellSouth fling this Agreement witb the appropriate 
Commission for approval. Additionally, Express Phone shall provide to BellSouth 
an effective certification to do business issued by the secretary of state or 
equivalent authority in each state covered by this Agreement. 

To the extent Express Phone is  not certified as a CUEC in each state covered by 
this Agreement as of the execution hereof, Express phone may not purchase 
services hereunder in that state. Express Phone will not* BellSouth m writing 
and provide U E C  certification fiom the Commission when it becomes certified to 
operate in. as well as an effective certification to do business issued by the 
secretary of state or equivalent authority for, any other state covered by this 
Agreement. Upon receipt thereof, BellSouth will fh this Agrtcment m that state, 
and Express phone may purchase services pursuant to this Agreement m that state, 
subject to establiimg appropriate accounts m the additional state as d e s m i d  m 
Attachment 3. 

Should Express Phone's certrxation in any state be rescinded or otherwise 
terminated, BellSouth may, at its election, suspend or terminate this Agreement 
immediately and all monies owed on all outstanding invoices for services provided 
in that state shall become due, or BellSouth may refuse to provide Kllrices 
hereundeJ in that state until certification is reinstated in that state, provided such 
notification is made prior to expiration of the term of this Agreement. Express 
Phone shall provide an effective certification to do business issued by the secretary 
of state or equivalent authority in each state covered by thL.  Agreemenl. 

I '  

L:: 

.... 

2. Term of the Agreement 
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Tbe initial term of this Agmment shall be five (5) years, beginning on the 
E&mive Date and shall apply to tbe BellSoutb territory in the state@) of Alabama, 
Florida, Georgia, Kmtucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolio3a, South 
Carob  and Tennessee. Notwithstanding any prior agreement of the Parties, the 
rates, terms and conditions of this Agreement shall not be applied retroactively 
prior to the Effective Date. 

The Parties agree that by no earlier than two hundred seventy (270) days and no 
later than om hundred and eighty (1 So) days prior to the expiration of the initial 
term of this Agreement, they shall commence negotiations for a new agreement to 
be dective beginning on the expiration date of this Agreement (Subsequent 
Agreement). If as of the expiration of the initial term of this Agreement, a 
Subsequent Agreement has not been executed by the Parties, then except as set 
forth m Sections 2.3.1 and 2.3.2 below, this Agreement shall continue on a month- 
to-month basis while a Subsequent Agreement is being negotiated. Tbe Parties' 
rights and obligations with respect to this Agreement after expiration of the initial 
term shall be as set forth m Section 2.3 below. 

If, within one hundred and thirty-five (135) days of commencing the negotiation 
refwed to in Section 2.2 above, the Parties are unable to negotiate new terms, 
conditions and prices for a Subsequent A v ,  either Party may petition the 
Commission to establish appropriate rata, terms and conditions for the 
Subsequent Agreement purmant to 47 U.S.C. 0 252. 

Express Phone may request termination of this Agreement only if it is no longer 
purchasing services pursuant to this Agreement. Except as set forth m Section 
2.3.2 below, notwithstanding the faregoing. in the event that as of the date of 
expiration of the initial term of this Agreement and conversion of this Agreement 
to a month-to-month term, the Parties have not entered into a Subsequent 
Agreement and no arbitration proceeding has been filed in accordance with Section 
2.3 above, then BellSouth may terminate this Agreement upon sixty (60) days 
notice to Express Phone. In the event that BellSouth terminates this Agreement as 
provided above, BellSouth shall continue to o a r  services to Express Phone 
pursuant to the rates, terms and conditions set forth m BellSouth's then current 
standard interconnection agreement. In the event that BellSouth's standard 
intercowaction agreement becomes effective between the Parties, the Parties may 
continue to negotiate a Subsequent Agreemtnt. 

Notwithstanding Section 2.2 above, in tbe event that as of the expiration of the 
initial term of this Agreement the Parties have not entered into a Subsequent 
Agreement and no arbitration proceeding has been filed m accordance with Section 
2.3 above and BellSouth is not providing any services under this Agreement as of 
the date of expirstion of the initial term of this Agreement, then this Agreement 
shall not continue on a month-to-month basis but shall .be deemed terminated as of 
the expiration date hereof. 

. . _. 

L . 

. .  . .  
t :  
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4. I 
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4 3  

If, at any rime during the term of this Agreement, BellSouth is unable to contact 
Express Phone pursuant to the Noticcs provision henof or any other contact 
information provided by Express Phone under this Agrttmtnt, and there m M) 
active services being provisioned d e r  this Agmment, then BellSouth may, at its 
dimetion, terminate this Agreement, without any liebility whatsoever, upon 
SMding of notification to Express phone pursuant to the Notices section hereof. 

In addition to as othenvise set forth m this Agreement, BellSouth reserves the right 
to suspend access to ordering systems, refuse to process additional or pendmg 
applications for service, or terminate service m the event of prohibited, unlawful or 
improper use of Bellsouth’s facilities or sexvjce, abuse of BellSouth’s facilities or 
any other material beach of this Agrement, and all monks owed on all 
outstanding invoices shall become due. In such event, Express Phone is solely 
responsible for notifying its customers of any discontinuance of service. 

ParftY 
When Express Phone purchases, Telecommunications Services fiom BellSouth 
pursuant to Attachment 1 of this Agreement for the purposes of resale to 
customers, such services shall be qual m quality, subject to the same conditions, 
and provided within the same provisioning time intervals that BeUSouth provides 
to its Affiliates, subsidisries and customers. 

Court Ordered Requests for Call Detail Records and Other Subscriber 
Information 

Directed to B e l l S o a  Where BellSouth provides resold services for 
Express Phone, or, if applicable undw tbis Agrement, switching, BellSouth shall 
respond to subpoenas and court ordered requests delivered directly to BellSouth 
for the purpose of providing call detail records when the targeted telephone 
numbers belong to Expressphone customers. Baing for such requests will be 
gcnerattd by BellSouth and directed to the law enforcement agency initiating the 
request. BellSouth shall maintain such information for Express Phone customers 
for the same length of time it maintains such idormation for its own customers. 

subDoen= D irected to EXDXSS P h o s  whar BellSouth is providing resold 
Services to Express Phone, or, if applicable under this Agreement, switching, then 
Express Phone agrees that in those cases where Express Phone receives subpoenas 
or court ordered requests regarding targeted telephone numbers belonging to 
Express Phone customers, and where @press Phone does not have the requested 
information, Express Phone will advise the law enforcement agency initiating the 
request to redirect the subpoena or court ordered request to BellSouth for 
handling in accordonce with Section 4.1 above. 

In all other instances, where either Party receives P request for information 
involving the ohm Party’s customer, the Party receiving the request will advise the 
law enforctment agency initiating the request to redirect such request to the other 
Party. 
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5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

5.3.1 

5.3.2 

5.3 -3 

Liability and Indemnification 

Phew In the event that Express Phone consists of two (2) or . .. 
molc separate entitics as set forth in this Agmment andlor any Amendments 
batto, or any third party places orders under this Agteement using Express 
phone's company codes or identifiers, an such entities shall be jointly and severally 
liable for the obligations of Express Phone undex this Agreement. 

- . BtllSouthshallnotbeliableto m c t s  or Omlsslons of Thnd P ~ ~ ~ I C S  
Exprss Phone for any act or omission of another entity providing any services to 
Express Phone. 

Except for any indemnification obligations of the Parties hereunder, each Party's 
liability to the other for any loss, cost, claim, injury, liability or expense, including 
reasonable attorneys' fees relating to or arismg out of any cause whatsoever, 
whether based in contract, negligence or other tort, strict liability or o t k w i ~ e ,  
relating to the performance of this Agreement, shall not exceed a d i t  for the 
actual cost of the services OT functions not pcrfomd or improperly performed. 
Any amounts paid to Express Phone pursuant to Attachment 4 hereof &a]! bt 
mdiud against any damages otherwise payable to Express Phone pursuant to this 
Agmmmt. 

. .  . .. 

Limitations m Tariffs . A Party may, in its sole discretion, provide in its tariffs and 
contracts with its customrs and third parties that relate to any service, product or 
function provided or contemplated under tbis Agreement, that to the maximum 
extent permitted by Applicable Law, such Party shaB not be liable to the customer 
or third party for (0 any loss relating to or arising out of this Agmmtnt, wbcther 
in contract, tort or otherwise, that exceeds the amount such Party would haw 
charged that applicable person for the Suvice, product or function that gave rise to 
such loss and (ni consequential damages. To the extent tbat a Party elects not to 
place m its tariffs or contracts such limitations of liability, and the other Party 
incurs a loss as a result thenof, such Party shall, except to the extent caused by the 
other Party's gross negligence or willful misconduct, indemnify and reimburse the 
other Party for that portion of the loss that would have becn l i e d  had tbe'first 
'Party included in its t d s  and contracts the limitations of liability that such other 
Party included m its own tariffs at the time of such loss. 

Neither BellSouth nor Express Phone shall be Ijable for damages to the other 
Party's termmid location, equipment or customer premises resulting fiom the 
furnishing of a service, mcludmg. but not limited to, the installation and rem~vd of 
equipment or associated wiring, except to the extent caused by a Party's 
negligence or wilIf'~11 misconduct or by a Party's failure to ground properly a local 
loop after disconnection. 

Under IK) circumstance shall a Party be responsible or liable for indirect, incidentql. 
or consequential damages, including. but not l i i ted to, economic loss or lost 
business or profits, damages arising fiom the use or performance of equipment or 
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software, or the loss of use of software or equipment, or accessories attached 
thercto, delay, enor, or loss of data. ln cormcction with this limitation of liebility, 
each Party recognizes that the other Party may, h m  time to time, provide advice, 
make recommendations, or supply other amlyscs related to the Seryic'ks or 
facilities described m this Agreement, and, while each Party ShaD use diligent 
e!Tprts m this regard, the Parties acknowledge and agree that this l i t i o n  of 
liability shall apply to provision of mich advice, recormntndations, and analyses. 

Tb the extent any specific provision of this Agreement purports to impose liability, 
or limitation of liability, on either Party diffemat from or in conflict with the 
liability or limitation of liability set forth m this Section, then with respect to any 
facts or circumstances covered by such specific pvisions, the liability or 
limitation of liability contained m such specific provision shall apply. 

J n d c d  cation for Certain Cl aims. Except to the extent caused by the 
mdcmn5ed party's gross negligence or w W  misconduct, the Party providing 
services hereunder, its Affiliates and its parent company, shaD be indwJylifiad, 
defended and held hanniess by the Party receiving Servjces hereunder against any 
claim, loss or damage arising from the receiving Party's use of the services 
provided under this Agreement pertaining to (1) clairns for libel, slander or 
invasion of privacy a r i s i i  from the content of the receiving Party's own 
communications. or (2) any claim, loss or damage claimed by the customer of tbe 
Party d v m g  services arising from such company's use or reliance on the 
providing Party's services, actions, duties, or obligations arising out of this 
Agreement. 

Dsclaioler, EXCEFT AS SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED TO THE COMlvIRY 
IN THIS AGREEMENT, NEITHER PARTY MAKES ANY 
RE.F'RJ3ENTATIONS OR WARRAMJES TO THE OTHER PARTY 
CONcERNlNG THE SPECIFIC QUALITY OF ANY SERVICES, OR 
FAClUTlES PROVIDED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. THE PARTIES 
DISCLAIM, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY WARRANTY OR GUARANTEE 
0FME.RCXANTABlL.I"Y OR FITNESS FDR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, 
ARISING FROM COURSE OF PERFORMANCE, COURSE OF DEALING, OR 
FROM USAGES OFTRADE. 

IntelIectnal Property Rights snd Indemnification 

Bo License, Except as expressly set forth m Section 6.2 below, no paten& 
copyright, trademark or other proprietary right is licensed, granted or otheswiSe 
transferred by this Agreement. The partics are strictly prohibited from any use, 
inchding but not limited to, in the selling, marketing, promoting or advertising of 
telecommunications services, of any name, service mark, logo or trademark 
(collectively, the "Marks") of the other Party. The Marks include those Marks 
owned directly by B Party or its Afmiate(s) and those Marks that a Party has a 
legal nnd valid license to use. The F'arties acknowledge rhat they arc separate and 
distinct and that each provides a separate and distinct service and agree that neither 
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Party may, expressly or imp l i i ,  state, advertise or market that it is or offers the 
same suvice as the other Party or engage m any other activity that may result in a 
likelihood of confusion between its own service and the scrvice of the 0th Party. 

6.2 

6.3 

6.3.1 

6.3.2 

6.32.1 

6.3.2.2 

6.3.2.3 

6.3.2.4 

h m h b  of lntelhual Prom, Any intellectual property that originates from 
or is developed by a Party shall remain the exclusive property of that Party. 
Except for a limited. non-assignable, non-exclusive, non-transferable license to use 
patents or copyrights to the extent necessary for the Parties to use any facilities or 
equipment (including software) or to receive any service sokly as provided under 
this Agreement, no l i m e  m patent, copyright, vademark or trade smet, or other 
proprietary or intdkctual property right, DOW or here- owned, controlled or 
licensaMe by a Party, is granted to the other Party. Neither SbaU it be implied nor 
arise by estoppel. Any trademark, copyright or other proprietary notices appearing 
in association with the use of any fiicilities or equigmtnt (inchding software) shall 
remain on the documentation, material, product, service, equipment or software. It 
is the responsjbility of eech Party to ensure at no additional cost to the other Party 
that it has obtained any necessary licenses m relation to mtellectual property of 
thud Parties used m its network that may be required to enable the other P q  to 
use any facilities or equipment (including software). to receive any service, or to 
p e r f m  its respective obligations under thjs Agreement. 

Jntellectual Prowttv Re medies 

Jndemnification. The Party providing a service pursuant to this Agreement will 
d&d the Party receiving such Senrice or data provided as a result of such service 
against claims of Wmgement arising solely from the use by the receiVing Party of 
such service in the manner contemplated under this Agreement and will indemnify 
the receiving Party for any damages awarded based solely on such claims m 
accordance with Section 5 above. 

Claim of Infrin~ement 

In the event that use of any facilities or equipment (including software), becomes, 
or m the reasonable judgment of the Party who owns the affected network is likely 
to become, the subject of a claim, action, suit, or proceeding based on inteUectua1 
property infringement, then said Party, promptly and at its sole expense and sole 
option, but subject to the iimitations of liability set forth below, shall: 

modify or replace the applicable facilities or equipment (including software) while 
maintajning form and function, or 

obtain a license sufficjent to allow such use to continue. 

In the event Sections 6.3.2.2 or 6.3.2.3 above are commercially unreasonabk, then 
said Party may terminate, upon reasonable notice, this contract with respect to use 
of, or services provided though use of, the affected facilities or equipment 

c 
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(iiludmg softwm), but sokly to the extent required to avoid the inl%mgement 
claim. 

Excmtion to Obligations. Neither Partfs obligations under this Section shall apply 
to the extent the infringement is caused by: (i) modification of the facilities or 
equipment (hcludmg so&vere) by the indenmitee; (ii) use by the indemnitee of the 
facilities or equipment (mchding software) in combination with equipment or 
facilities (including Software) not provided or authorized by the indemnitor, 
provided the facilities or equipment (including software) woufd not be Miinging if 
used alone; (iii) confanance to specifications of the indemnitee which would 
nccesSariy result in infringement; or (iv) continued usc by the mdemnitee of the 
affected facilities or equipment (including software) after being placed on notice to 
discontinue use as set forth herein. 

BcIusii Remedv, The foregoing shall constitute tk Plilties‘ sole and exclusive 
remedies and obligations with respect to a third party claim of intellectual property 
infringement arisimg out of the conduct of business unda this Agreement. 

Dismte Resolut~ ‘on. Any claim arising under Sections 6.1 and 6.2 above shall be 
excluded from the dispute resolution procedures set forth in Section 8 below and 
shall be bought m a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Proprietary and Confidential Information 

Popriaarvan d Confident ial Information. It may be necessary for BellSouth and 
Express Phone, each as the ”Discloser,” to provide to the other Party, as 
“Recipient,” certain proprietary and confidential information (including trade secret 
infoamation) including but not l i t e d  to technical, financial, marketing. staffing 
and business plans and information, strategic information, proposals, request for 
proposals, specifications, drawings, maps, prices, costs, costing methodologies, 
procedures. processes, business systems, software programs, techniques, customer 
account data, call detail records and like information (collectively the 
Wormation”). An such Jnfimnation conveyed in writing or other tangible hm 
shall be ckarly marked with a confidential or proprietary legend. Information 
conveyed ora& by the Discloser to Recipient shall be designated us proprietary 
and confidential at the time of such oral conveyance, shd be reduced to writing by 
the Discloser within forty-five (45) days thereafter, and shall be ckarly marked 
with P confidential or proprietary legend. 

Use and Protec tion of 1- t’ n. Recipient agrees to protect such Information 
of the Discloser provided to Recipient ftom whatever source from distribution, 
disclosure or dissemination to anyone except employees of Recipient with a need 
to know such Information solely m conjunction with Recipient’s analysis of the 
Information and for no other purpose except as authorized herein or as otherwise 
authorized in writing by the Discloser. Recipient will not make any copies of the 
Information inspected by it. 
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7.3 

7.3.1 

7.3.2 

7.4 

7.5 

7.6 

3.7 

6 

9 

9.1 

Recipient will not have an oWgation to protect any portion of the Infomation 
Wbicb: 

(a) is made publicly availabk by the Discloser or IawfuUy by a nonparty to this 
Agreement; (b) is lawfully obtained by Recipient from any source other than 
Discloser; (c) is previously known to Recipient without an obligation to keep it 
cotdidenti& or (d) is released fi-om the term of this Agreement by Discloser upon 
written notice to Recipitnt. 

Recipient agrees to use the Information solely for the purposes of negotiations 
pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 9 251 or m performing its obligations under this Agreement 
and for no other entity or purpose, except as may be otherwise agreed to m Writing 
by the parties. Nothing herem shall prohiit Recipient from providing information 
requested by the FCC or a state regulatory agency with jurisdiction over this 
matter, or to support a request for arbitration or an allegation of failure to 
negotiate in good faith. 

Recipient agrees not to publish or use the Information for any advertising, salw or 
marketing promotions. press releases. or publicity matters that ref= either directly 
or indirectly to the Information or to the Discloser or any of its affiliated 
companies. 

The disclosure of Mbnnatjon neither grants nor implies my license to the 
Recipient under any trademark, patent, copyright, application or other intellectual 
property right that is now or may hereaftex be owned by the Discloser. 

The Parties’ rights and obligations under Survival of Confi&&&p ObhgiUm& 
this Section 7 shall survive and continue io effect until two (2) years after the 
expiration or termination date of this Agreement with regard to all Infomation 
exchanged during the term of this Agreement. Thereafter, the Parties’ rights and 
obligations hereunder survive and continue m effect with dspect to any 
Infbmation that is a trade secret under applicable law. 

. .  . .  

Resolution of Disputes 
Except as 01huwise stated in this Agreexncnt, if any dispute arises DS to the 
interpretation of any prOViSiOn of this Agreement or as to the proper 
implementation of this Agreemeat. the aggrieved Party, if it elects to pursue 
resolution of the dispute, shall petition the Commission for a resolution of the 
dispute. However, each party reserves any rights it may have to seek judicial 
review of any ruling made by the Commissjon concerning this Agreement. 

Taxts 

gefiniiorl For purposes of rhis Section, the terms ‘?axes” and ‘Tees” shall include 
but not be limited to federal. state or local sales, use, excise, gross receipts or 

I 

. .  
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9.2 

9.2.1 

9.2.2 

9.3 

9.3. I 

9.3.2 

9.3.3 

9.3.4 

other taxes or tax-like fkes of whatever nature and however designated (including 
t d  surcharges and any fecs, charges or other payments, contractual or 
otherwise, for the use of public streets or rights of way, whether designated as 
Iranchise fees or otherwise) imposed. or sought to be imposed, on or with respect 
to the services furnished hereunder or measured by the charges or payrnents 
therefore, excluding any taxes levied on income. 

Taxes and F ees Impxed Directh On E ither Providme partv o r huchaslnn P~IQ 

Taxes and fees imposed on the providing Party, which are not @tted or 
required to be passed on by the providing Party to its customer, shall be borne awl 
paid by the providing Party. 

Taxes and fees imposed on the purchasing M y ,  which are not required to be 
collected and/or remitted by the provicliDg Party, shall be bome and paid by the 
purchasmg party. 

T T  ’ E Partv But Collected And Rem itted By 

Taxes and fees imposed on the purchasing Party shall be borne by the purchasing 
Party, even ifthe obligation to collect and/or remit such taxes or fees is placed on 
the providing Party- 

To the extent permitted by applicabk law, any such taxes andor fees shall be 
shown on applicable billing documents bttween the Parties. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the purcbasmg Party shall remain liable for any such taxes and fees 
regardless of whether they are actually billed by the providing Party at the time 
that the respective service is baed. 

If the purchasing Party determims that m its opinion any such taxes or fees are not 
applicable, the providing Party shall not bill such taxes or fees to the purchasing 
Wrty ifthe purchasing Party provides written certikation, reasonably satisfactory 
to the providing Party, stating that it is exempt or otherwise not subject to the tax 
or fix, setting forth the basis thaefbr, and satisfying any other requirements under 
applicabk law. If any authority seeks to collect any such tox or fee that the 
purchasing Party has determined and certified not to be sppkabje, or any such tax 
or fee that was not billed by the providing Party, the purchasing Party may contest 
the same in good fiith, at its own expense. In any such contest, the purchasing 
Party shall promptIy furnish the providing Party with copies of all flings m any 
proceeding, protest, or legal challenge, all rulings issued m connection therewith, 
and aIl correspondence between the purchasing wrty and the taxing authority. 

In the event that all or any portion of an amount sought to be collected must be 
paid m order to contest the imposition of any such tax OT %e, or to avoid the 
existence of a lien on thc assets of the providing Party during the pendency of such 
contest, the purcbasmg Party shaU be responsible for such payment and shall be 

.. 

.. 

..: . .  
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9.3.5 

9.3.6 

9.3.7 

9.4 

9.4.1 

9.4.2 

9.4.3 

entitled to the benefit of any refund or recovery. The purchasing Party shall have 
the right to contest, at its own expense+ any such tax or fee that it believes k not 
applicable or was paid by it m error. If requested m writing by the purchasing 
Party, the providing Party shall W i a t e  such contest either by assigning to the 
purchasing F'arty its right to claim a refund of such tax or fee, if such an 
assignment is permitted under applicable law, or, if an assignment is not ptrmitted, 
by and pummg a claim for redbnd on behalf of the purchasing Party but at 
the purchasing Party's expense. 

If it is ulthatcly determined that any additional amount of such a tax or fee is due 
to the imposing authority, the purchasing Party shaU pay such additional amount. 
including any interest and penalties thereon. 

Notwithstanding any provisiin to the contrary, the purchasing Party shall protect, 
indemnify and hold hannless (and &fad at the purchasing Party's expense) the 
providing Party from and against any such tax or fee, mterest or penalties thereon, 
or other charges or payable expenses (including reasonable attorney fees) with 
respect thereto, which arc incurred by the providing Party in connection with any 
cIaim for or contest of any such tax or fee. 

Each Party shall notify the other Parry in writing of any assessment, proposed 
assessment or other claim for any additional amount of such a tax or fee by a 
taxing authority; provided, however, that the failure of a Party to provide notice 
shall not reheve the other Party of any obligations hereunder. 

Taxes and Fees Immsed on Provldlop Partv B ut Passe d On To Purchas me Party 

Taxes and fees imposed on the providing Party, which are permitted or required to 
be passed on by the providing Party to its customer, shall be borne by the 

. .  

purchasing Party. 

To the extent permitted by applicable law, any such taxes andlor fees shall be 
shown on applicable bilHng documents between the Parties. Notwithstanding the 
foregomg, the purchasing Party shall remain liable for any such taxes and fees 
regardless of whether they are actually billed by the providing Party at the time 
that the respective service is billed. 

If the purchasing Party disagrees with the providing Party's determination as to the 
application of or basis for my such tax or fee, the Parties shall consult with respect 
to the imposition and billing of such tax or fee. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the 
providing Party shall retain ultimate r t spons i iy  for determining whether and to 
what extent any such taxes or fees are applicabk, and the purchasing Party shall 
abide by such determination and pay such taxes or k s  to the providing Party. 
The providing Party shall further retain ultimate responsibility for determining 
whether and how to contest tbe imposition of such taxes and kes; provided, , 

however, that any such contest undertaken at the request of the purchasing Party 
shdl be at the purchasmg Party's expense. 
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9.4.5 

9.4.6 

9.4.7 

9.5 

9.5.1 

9.5.2 

10 

In the event that all or any portion of an amount sought to be collected must be 
paid in d e r  to contest the imposition of any such tax or fee, or to avoid the 
existence of a lien on the as=& of the providing Party during the pendency of such 
contest, the purchasing Party shalI be responsibk for such pyment and shall be 
entitled to the benefit of any refund or recovery. The purchasing Party shall have 
the right to contest, at its own expense, any such tax or fee that it believes Is not 
applicable or was paid by it in error. If requested in writing by the purchasing 
Party, the providing Party shall ficilitate such contest either by assigning to the 
purchasing Party its right to claim a h d  of such tax or fee, if such an 
assignmnt is permitted under applicable law, or, if an assignment is not pcnnitted, 
by fling and pursuing a claim for refund on bebgff of the purchasing Party but at 
the purchasing Party's expense. 

If it is ultimately determined that any additional amount of such a tax or fee is due 
to the imposing authority, the purchasing Party shall pay such additional amount, 
including any interest and penalties thereon. 

Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, the purchasing Party shall protect, 
indrmnify nnd hold harmless (and deftnd at the purchasing Party's expense) the 
providing Party fiom and against any such tax or fee, interest or penalties thereon, 

' or other charges or payable expenses (including itasonable attorneys' ftcs) with 
respect thereto, which are mcurred by the providing Party m connection with any 
claim for or contest of any such tax or fee. 

Each Party shall notify the other Party in writing of any assessment, proposed 
assessment or other claim for any additional m o u n t  of such a tax or fee by a 
taxing authority; provided, however, that the failure of a Party to provide notice 
shall not relieve the other Party of any obligations hereunder. 

Additional prov isions Applicable to All Ta xes and Fees 

In any contest of a tax or fee by one Party, the other Party shall coojmate fully by 
proVi&mg records, testimony and such additional information or assistance as may 
masonably be necessary to pursue the contest. Further, the other Party shall be 
reimbursed for any reasonable and necessary out-of-pocket copying and travel 
expenses incurred in assisting in such contest. 

Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrry, any 
administrative, judicial, or other proceeding concerning the application or amount 
of a tax or fee shall be maintained in accordance with the provisions of this Section 
and any applicabk federd, state or local law governing the resolution of such 
disputed tax or fee; and under no circumstances shall either Party have the right to 
bring a dispute related to the application or amount of tax or fee before a 
regulatory authority. 

Force Majeure 
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In the event pwformwce of tbis Agreement. or any obligation hereunder, is either 
directly or iodircctly pnvcnted, restricted, or interfiacd with by reason offire, 
flood, earthquake or like acts of God, wars, revolution, civil commotion, 
explosion, acts of public enemy, embargo, acts of the govennnent in its sovereign 
capacity, labor difficulties, including without limitation, strikes, shwdowns, 
picketing, or boycotts, unavailability of equipment from vendor, changes requested 
by Express Pbone, or any other circumstances beyond the reasonabk control and 
without the fault or negligence of the Party affected, the Party affected shall be 
excused from such performance on a day-to-day basis to the extent of such 
prevention, restriction, or mterfknce (and the other Party shall likewise be 
excused fiom perfonnllnce of its obligations on a day-to-day basis until the delay, 
restriction M interference has ceased); provided, however, that the Party so 
affected shall use diligent efforts to avoid or remove such causes of 
non-perfomanre and both Parties shall proceed whenever such causes are 
removed or cease. The Party affected shall provide notice of the Force M a h e  
event within a reasonable period of time following such an event. 
Adoption of Agreements 
Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. Q 252(i) and 47 C.F.R. 9 51.809, BellSouth sball make 
available to Express Phone any entk  resale agreement fikd and approved 
pursuant to 47 U.S.C. Q 252. The adopted agreement shall apply to the same 
states as the agreement that was adopted, and the term of the adopted agreement 
shall expire on the same date as set forth in the agreement that was adopted. 
Modification of Agreement 

if Express Phone changes its name or makes changes to its company structure or 
identity due to a merger, acquisition, transfer or any other reason, it is the 
responsibiliy of Express phone to notify BellSouth of said change, request that an 
amendment to this Agrement. ifnecessary, be executed to reflect said change and 
not@ the Commission of such modification of company structure m accordance 
witb the state rules governing such modification m company structure if applicable. 
Additionally, Express Phone shall provide BellSouth with any necessary supporting 
documentation, which may include. but is not limited to, a credit application, 
Application for Master Account, proof of authority to provide telecommunications 
services, the appropriate Operating Company Number (OCN) for each state as 
assigned by National Exchange Carrier Association (NECA), Carrier Identification 
Code (CIC), Access Customer Name and Abbreviation (ACNA), BellSouth's 
blanket foxm ktter of authority (LOA), Misdirected N u m b  form and a tax 
exemption certificate. 

12.2 No modifiiation, amendment, supplement to, or waiver of the Agreement or any of 
its provisions shall be effective and binding upon the Parties unkss it is made in 
writing and duly signed by tbe Parties. 

In the event that any effective kgjslative, regulatory, judicial or other legal action 
materially afftcts any material terms of this Agreement, or the ability of Express 

12.3 
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Phone or BellSouth to pafonn any material terms of this AgreemtJlt. Express 
phone or BellSouth may, on thirty (30) days' written notice, requke that such 
terms be renegotiated, and the Parties shen renegotiate m good faith such mutually 
BcceptaMe new terms as may be required. In the event that such new terms are not 
renegotiated within fmy-five (45) days after such notice, and either Party elects to 
pursue resolution of such amendment sucb Party shall pursue the dispute 
rrsolution process set forth in Section 8 above. 

Legal Rigbts 
Execution of this Agreement by either Party does not confinn or imply that the 
txccutiug Party a m  with any decision(s) issued pursuant to the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 and the consequences of those decisions on 
specific language m this Agreement. Neither Party waives its rights lo appeal or 
otherwise challenge any such decision(s) and each Party reserves all of its rights to 
pursue any and all legal andlor equitable remedies, includiag appeals of any such 
decision(s). 
Indivisibility 
Subject to Section 15 below, the Parties intend that this Agreement be indivisible 
and nonseverabk, and each of the Parties ackaowkdgcs that it has assented to all 
of the covenants and promisCs in this Agreement as a single whole and that all of 
such covenants and promises, taken as a whole, constjtute the essence of tk 
contract. The Parks further acknowledge that this Agreement is intended to 
comtitute a single transaction and that the obljgations of the Parties under this 
Agreement are interdependent. 
Severability 
If any provision of this Agreement, or part thereof, shall be held invalid or 
unenforceable m any respect, the remainder of the Agreement or provision shall 
not be affected thereby, provided that the parties shall negotiate in good faith to 
reformulate such invalid provision, or part thereof, or related provision, to reflect 
as closely as possible the original intent of the parties, consistent with applicable 
low, and to effectuate such portions thereof as may be valid without defeating the 
mmt of such provision. In the event the Parties are unable to mutually negotiate 
such replacement language, either Party may elect to pursue the dispute resolution 
process set fonh in Section 8 above. 
NOII-W~V~IS 
A failure or delay of either Party to enfme any of the provisions hereof. to 
exercise any option which is herein provided, or to require performance of any of 
the provisions hereof shall m no way be construed to be a waiver of such 
provisions or options, and each Party, notwithstandmg such failure, shall have the 
right thereafter to insist upon the performance of any and alI of the provisions of 
this Agreement. 
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Where applicable, this Agreement shall be govemed by and ConstNed m 
accordance with fkderal and state substantive telecommunications law, including 
rules and regulations of the FCC and appropriate Connnission. In all other 
respects, this Agreement shall be g o d  by and construed and enforced m 
accordance with the laws ofthe State of Georgia without regard to its co&ct of 
laws principles. 
Asdgnments and Trpnsfers 

Any assignment by either Party to any entity of any right, obligation or duty, or of 
any other interest hereunder, m whole or m part, without the prior written consent 
of the other Party shall be void. The assignee must provide evidence of a 
Commission approved certification to provide Telecommunications Service m each 
state that Express Phone is entitled to provide Telecommunications Service. Mer 
BeIlSouth's consent, the Parties shall amend this Agrtanent to reflect such 
assignments and shall work cooperatively to implement ;my changes requhd due 
to such assignment. All obligations and duties of any Pany under this Agreement 
shall be binding on ell successors in interest and assigns of such Party. No 
assignmcat or delegation hereof shall relieve the assignor of its obligations under 
this Agreement m the event that the assignee fails to perform such obligations. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary m this Section. Express Phone shall not 
be permitted to assign this Agreement in whole or m part to any entity unless either 
(I) Express Phone pays all bills, past due and current, under this Agreement, or (2) 
Express Phone's assignee expressly assumes liability for payment of such bills. 

In the event that Express Phone desires to transfer any services h e r e d  to 
another provider of Telecommunications Service, or Express Phone desires to 
assume hereunder any services provisioned by BellSouth to another provider of 
Telecommunications Service, such transfer of services shall be subject to 
separate@ negotiated rates, terms and conditions. 

Notices 

Every notice, consent or approval of a legal nature. required or permitted by this 
Agreement shall be m writing and shall be delivered either by hand, by overnight 
courier or by US mail postage prepaid, or email if an email address is listed below, 
addressed to: 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

BellSouth Local Contract Manager 
600 North 19* Street, 1 4  floor 
Birmingham, AL 35203 

and 
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ICs Attorney 
suite 4300 
675 West Peachtree Street 
Atlanta, GA 30375 

ExpressPhone Service, Inc 

Thomas M. Armstrong 
1020 N 9'' Avenue 
F'ensacola, FL 32501 
tom@deiigccoxmaii.com 

or at such othm address as the intended recipient previously shall have designated 

Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, notice by mail shall be effective on 
the date it is officially recorded as dehexed by return receipt or equivalent, and m 
the absence of such record of delivery, it shall be presumed to have.be,en delivered 
the fifth day, or next business day after the fifth day, after it was deposited in the 
mails. 

by written notice to the Otber Party. 

Notwithstanding the above, BellSouth will post to BellSouth's Interconnection 
Web site changes to business processes and policies and shall post to BellSouth's 
Interconnection Web site or submit through applicable electronic systems, other 
service and business related notices not requiring an amendment to this 
Agreement. 

Rule of Construction 
No rule of construction requking interpretation against the drafting Party hereof 
shall apply in the interpretation of this Agreement. 
Headings of No Force or JiXect 
The headings of Articles and Sections of this Agreement are for convenience of 
reference only, and shall in no way define, m o d i  or restrict the meaning or 
interpretation of the tarns or provisions of this A5ecment. 

Multiple Counterparts 
This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which shall be 
d e e d  an original. but all of which shall togethex constitute but one and the same 
document. 
Filing d Agreement 
This Agreement, and any amendments hereto, shall be. fied with the appropriate 
state regulatory agency pursuant to the requirements of Section 252 of the Act, or 
as otherwise required by the state and the Parties shall share equally in my 
applicabk fees. Notwithstanding the foregokg, this Agreement shall not be 
submitted for approval by the appropriate state regulatory agency unless and until 
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24 

25 

26 

27. 

27.1 

such time as Express phone is duly CeTtified as a local exchange carrier in such 
state, except as othennri required by a Commission. 
Complisnce witb Law 
The Parties have negotiated their rtsptctive rights and obligations pursuant to 
substantive Federal and State Tekcommunications law and this Agreement is 
intended to memorialize the Parties' mutual agreement with respect to each Party's 
rights and obligations under the Act and applicable FCC and Commission orders, 
r u b  and regulations. Nothing contained herein, nor any reference to appkabk 
N ~ S  and orders, is intended to expand on the Parties' rights and obligations as set 
forth kcin. To the extent the provisions of this Agreement di& from the 
provbions of any Federal or State Telecommunications statute, rule or order m 
effect as of the execution of W Agreement, this Agreement shall control. Each 
Party shall comply at its own expense with all other laws of general applicability. 

Necessary Appravals 
Each Party shall bc responsible for obtaining and keeping in effect all approvals 
from. and rights granted by, govemmcntal authorities, building and property 
owners, other carriers, and any other persons that may be required in connection 
with the performance of its obligations under this Agreement. Each Party shall 
reasonably cooperate with the other Party m obtaining and maintaining any 
required approvals and rights for which such Party is responsible. 
Good Faith Performance 
Each Party shall act in good faith in its performance under this Agreement and, in 
each case in which a Party's consent or agreement is required or rrquested 
hereunder, such Party shall not umeasonably withhold or delay such consent or 
agreement. 

Exms  Phone sbaD pay the charges set forth in this Agreement. In the event that 
Bellsouth is unable to'bin the applicable rate or no rate is estabiished or included m 
this Agreement for any services provided pursuant to this Agreement, Bemouth 
reserves the right to back bill Express Phone for such rate or for the di&rencc 
between the rate actually billed and the rate that should have been billed pursuant 
to this Agreement; provided. however, that subject to Express Phone's agreement 
to the limitation regarding billing disputes as descnbtd m Section 2.2 of 
Attachment 3 hereof, BeDSoutb shall not back bill any amounts for services 
rendered more than twelve ( 12) months prior to the date that the charges or 
additional chmgtx for such services are actually billed. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, both Perties recognize that situations may exist which could necessitate 
back billing beyond twelve (12) montbs. These exceptions are: 

h t e S  

Charges connected with jointly provided services whereby meet pokt 
biding guidelines require either Party to rely on records provided by a 
third party and such records have not been provided in a timely manner; 

... 
i : :z 

7 .  
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Charges iacomctly billed due to erroneous information supplied by the 
non-billing Party. 
Charges for which a regulatory body has granted the billing Party the 
authority to back bill beyond twelve (I 2) months. 

To the extent a rate element is omitted or no rate is establish&, BellSouth has the 
right not to provision such s h e  until the Agrement is amended to include such 
rate. 

To the extent Express Phone requests services not included in this AgreemenG 
such (iervicts shd be provisioned pursuant to the rates, terms and conditions set 
hrth in the applicabk taritfs or a separately negotiated Agreement, unless tbe 
Parties agree to mend this Agreement to include such sentice prospectively. 

Rate T ~ e - u p  

This section applies to rates that are expressly subject to true-up. 

The rates shall be bud-up, either up or down, based on final priced determined 
either by further agreement between the Parties, or by a final and effective order of 
the Commission. The parties shall implement the me-up by comparing the actual 
volumes and demand for each item, together with tbe rates fm each item, with the 
final prices determined for each item. Each Party shall keep i t s  own records upon 
which the true-up can be based, and any final payment from one Party to tbe other 
shall be in an amount agreed upon by the Parties based on such records. In the 
event of any discrepancy between the records or disagreement between the Parties 
regarding the amount of such true-up, the dispute shall be subject to the dispute 
resolution process set forth in this Agreement. 

A Jinal and effective order of the Commission that forms the basis of a true-up 
shall be based upon cost studies submitted by either or both Parties lo the 
Commission and shall be b i i n g  upon BellSouth and Express Phone specifically or 
upon all carriers generally, such as a generic cost proceeding. 

survival 

The Parties’ obligations under this Agreement which by thei nature are mtended 
IO continue beyond the termination or expiration of this Agreement shall survive 
the termination or expiration of this Agreement. 
Entire Agreement 

This Agreemen1 means the General Terms and Conditions, the Attachments hereto 
and ail documents identified therein, as such may be amended from time to time 
and which are incorporated herein by refirence, all of which, when taken together, 
are mtended to constitute one indivisible agreement. Thjs Agreanem sets forth the 
entire understanding and supersedes prior agreements between the Parties relating 
to the subject matter contained in this Agreement and merges all prior discussions 

Vasion: 4405 Resale Standalone Agnement 
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between them. Any orders placed under prim agreements between the Parties 
shali be governed by the tenns of this Agrement and Express -ne 
acknowledges and agrees that any and all amounts and obligations owed for 
services provisioned or orders placed under prior agrewncnts between the Parties, 
related to thc subject matter b f ,  shall, as of the Effective Date, be due and 
owmg under this Agreement and be governed by the ferms and conditions of this 
Agreement as if such services or orders were provisioned or placed under this 
Agreement. Neither Party shall be bound by any definition, condition, provision, 
representation, warranty, covenant or promise otha than as expressly stated in this 
Agreement or as is contemporaneously or subsequedy set forth m Writing and 
executed by a duly authorized officer or representative of the Party to be bound 
thereby. 

Any nference throughout this A g r c e m  to a tarifF, industry guideline, 
BeUSouth’s technical guideline or refikence, BellSouth business ~ k ,  guide or 
othw such document containing processes or specif.i.iations applicable to the 
services provided pursuant to this Agreement, s h d  be construed to refix to only 
those provkions thereof that are applicable to these Services. and shall include any 
successor or replacement versions thereof, all as they are amended from time to 
time and all of which are incorporated herein by r e f m e .  and may be bund at 
BellSouth‘s Interconnection Web site at: www.interconnection.bellsouthcom. 
References to state tariffs throughout this Agreement shall be to the tarifffor the 
state in which the services were provisioned; provided, however, that in my state 
where certain BellSouth services or tariffprovisions bave been or become 
deregulated or &tariffed, any reference in this Agreement to a detarif€ed or 
deregulated service or provision of such tariff shall be deemed to refer to the 
service description, price list or other agreement pursuant to which BdSouth 
provides such services as a result of detariffing or deregulation. 
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STATE OF NEW Y O N  
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE 

At a session of the Public Service 
Commission held in the City of 
Albany on February 27,2007 

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: 

Patricia L. Acampora, Chairwoman 
Maureen F. Harris 
Robert E. Curry, Jr. 
Cheryl A. Buley 

CASE 06-C- 1042 - Petition of Pac-West Telecomm, Inc. for a Declaratory Ruling 
Respecting Its Rights to Interconnection with Verizon New York 
InC. 

DECLARATORY RULING REGARDING PAC-WEST TELECOMM, INC.'S 
INTERCONNECTION RIGHTS WITH VERIZON NEW YORK INC. 

(Issued and Effective March 5,2007) 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

BACKGROUND 

In a Petition for a Declaratory Ruling (Petition) filed on I ,upst 2 2006, 

Pac-West Telecomm, Inc.' (Pac-West) requested that the Commission rule Pac-West 

may: 

1) terminate its existing template interconnection agreement with Verizon New York 

Inc. (Verizon) and 2) adopt the VerizodCablevision Lightpath Interconnection 

Agreement or 3) interconnect pursuant to a generally available Verizon tariff.2 

On September 2 1 , 2005, Pac-West requested that Verizon permit opt-in to 

the following interconnection agreements: Cablevision Lightpath (Cablevision) (New 

Pac-West is authorized by the Commission to operate in New York State as a 
facilities-based provider and reseller of telecommunications services. Case 06-C- 
0196, Joint Petition for Approval of Transfer of Certijcate of Public Convenience 
and Necessity Held by PWT of New York, Inc. to Pac- West Telecomm, Inc. (issued 
April 13,2006). 

* Verizon submitted a Response to the Petition on September 18,2006 and Pac-West 
replied October 16,2006. 
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york), TelNet (Michigan), US LEC (Maryland), Broadwing (Texas), and AT&T 
(Verizon East and Verizon West). Verizon responded on September 22 that the US LEC, 

Cablevision, and Broadwing agreements were not available for adoption in the states 

specified and requested that Pac-West make another opt-in selection for those states. In 

addition, Verizon asked Pac-West “if.. .[it] would like to negotiate your own agreements 

in those  state^."^ On October 25,2005, Pac-West informed Verizon that it would opt-in 

to Verizon’s template agreement in New Y ~ r k . ~  On November 22,2005, Pac-West 

executed Verizon’s template interconnection agreement, which provides for the 

agreement to continue for a 2-year term and not expire until November 21,2007.5 After 

the 2-year term, either Verizon or Pac-West can terminate the agreement upon notice.6 

Subsequently, Pac-West informed Verizon on March 17,2006, that it 

wanted to opt-in to the Cablevision agreement.7 Verizon responded on March 29,2006 

that the Pac-WestNerizon template agreement “governs the relationship between the 

parties., .[and] does not 

Exhibit B, Verizon Response. 

Exhibit C, Verizon Response. 

The Pac-WestNerizon Interconnection Agreement was deemed approved by the 
Commission on March 7,2005. 

2.1 This Agreement shall be effective as of the Effective Date and, 
unless cancelled or terminated earlier in accordance with the terms 
hereof, shall continue in effect until November 2 1,2007 (the “Initial 
Term”). Thereafter, this Agreement shall continue in force and effect 
unless and until cancelled or terminated as provided in this Agreement. 

6 

2.2 Either [Pac-West] or Verizon may terminate this Agreement effective 
upon the expiration of the Initial Term or effective upon any date after 
expiration of the Initial Term by providing written notice of 
termination at least ninety (90) days in advance of the date of termination. 

Exhibit D, Verizon Response. 
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provide for early termination.”8 In addition, Verizon restated its position that the 

Cablevision agreement was not available for adoption. Pac-West replied on April 13, 

2006 that §252(i) entitled it to terminate its existing agreement and adopt any other 

available agreement and maintained that the Cablevision agreement was available. As an 

alternative, Pac-West proposed an amendment to the template agreement that would 

incorporate terms regarding reciprocal compensation for virtual foreign exchange (VFX) 
traffic and optional extended local calling area traffic.’ On May 30,2006, Verizon 

informed Pac-West that it had no right to terminate its template interconnection 

agreement and also declined to amend the agreement as proposed by Pac-West. 

PARTIES’ POSITIONS 

Pac-West maintains that it has the right under $252(i) to opt-in to another 

interconnection agreement or take telecommunications services pursuant to a Verizon 

tariff, “[nlotwithstanding the fact that Pac-West signed the Verizon template 

agreement.” lo Pac-West argues that because termination of an existing interconnection 

agreement is not included as one of the §252(i) restrictions set forth in 47 CFR $5 1.809, 

nothing in federal law expressly prohibits Pac-West’s intended course of action. Pac- 
West cites Global NAPS, Inc. v. Verizon New England, Inc. as “the.. .one judicially 

crafted exception to the right of a CLEC to opt-in to an available interconnection 

agreement” but states the decision is inapplicable because Pac-West and Verizon did not 

engage in §252(b) arbitration. Pac-West also references a provision in the template 

agreement that it maintains evinces intent by the parties to allow termination of the 

agreement in order to exercise a 252(i) option: 

-~ ~ 

Exhibit E, Verizon Response. 

Exhibit F, Verizon Response. 

lo Petition at 6. 

396 F.3d 16 (lSt Cir. 2005). 

-3- 
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46. Section 252(i) Obligations 
To the extent required by applicable law, each party shall 
comply with Section 252(i) of the Act. To the extent that 
the exercise by [Pac-West] of any of its rights it may 
have under Section 252(i) results in the rearrangement of 
services by Verizon, [Pac-West] shall be solely liable 
for all costs associated therewith, as well as for any 
termination charges associated with the termination of 
existing Verizon services. 

Pac-West contends that termination charges would not have been discussed 

in the template agreement had the parties not contemplated a right to take services 

pursuant to another agreement or tariff. In addition, Pac-West maintains that the “most 

favored nation” clause in the FCC’s 1996 Local Competition Order, confers the right to 

opt-in to any interconnection agreement without requiring that the requesting carrier 

finish out the term of an existing agreement. Pac-West cites a 10* Circuit case, US West 

v. Sprint, l3 as emphasizing a CLEC’s right pursuant to $252(i) “to effectively amend its 

own interconnection agreement by taking advantage of more favorable provisions 

contained in other CLEC interconnection agreements.” Based on the premise that it is 

permitted to adopt another interconnection agreement during the term of its template 

agreement, Pac-West states that its choices for adoption are the Cablevision agreement as 

well as Verizon interconnection tariffs. 

Verizon responds that the template agreement does not expire until 

November 22,2007 and cannot be unilaterally terminated before that date. Moreover, 

Verizon asserts that allowing Pac-West to terminate a binding interconnection agreement 

in order to opt-in to a replacement agreement, would undermine the $252 statutory 

scheme of interconnection. If Pac-West were to prevail, Verizon contends that any CLEC 
dissatisfied with an existing interconnection agreement could replace it by opting-in to 

Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the Telecommunications Act of 
1996, CC Docket 96-98, First Report and Order, 11 FCC Rcd 15499 para. 13 16 (1996) 
(Local Competition Order). 

l 3  US West Communications, Inc. v. Sprint Communications Company, LP, 275 F.3d 
1241 (loth Cir. 2002) (US West). 

-4- 
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another agreement, bypassing state commission $252 determinations, and rendering the 

good faith negotiation requirements of $252 a nullity. 

Verizon maintains that the Global NAPs decision directly applies to Pac- 
West’s proposal to terminate its template agreement and opt-in to a replacement 

agreement, despite Pac-West’s assertion to the contrary. Verizon states the conclusion 

reached by the Court in Global NAPs that state commission $252 decisions were binding 

on parties to an arbitration and could not be voided by opting-in to a replacement 

agreement, arose fkom the context of a Massachusetts Department of Transportation and 
Energy (DTE) matter in which the DTE rejected an argument similar to Pac-West’s in 

this proceeding, Le., that a VerizodGlobal NAPs interconnection agreement provision 

referencing $252(i) authorized voiding an arbitrated agreement by opting-in to an 

existing interconnection agreement. l4 The Massachusetts DTE rejected that argument as 

a basis for authorizing the unilateral termination of an existing contract.” 

l4 The referenced provisions in the GNAPsl Verizon agreement, which are almost 
identical to those in the template agreement cited by Pac-West for the same 
proposition, stated: 

252(i) of the Act.. . . .” 
252(i). . . .results in the rearrangement of Services by Verizon, GNMs shall be solely 
liable for all costs associated therewith, as well as for any termination charges 
associated with the termination of existing Verizon Services.” Section 46.2 

“[t]o the extent required by Applicable Law, each Party shall comply with Section 

“To the extent that the exercise by GNAPs of any rights it may have under Section 
Section 46.1 

Is Petition of Global NAPS, Inc., Pursuant to Section 252(b) of the Telecommunications 
Act of 1996, for Arbitration to Establish an Interconnection Agreement with Verizon 
New England, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Massachusetts, fMa/ New England Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. d/b/a Bell Atlantic-Massachusetts, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Department of Telecommunications and Energy, D.T.E. 02-45, Order on Verizon New 
England, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Massachusetts’ Motion for Approval of Final Arbitration 
Agreement or, in the Alternative, for Clarification (February 19,2003) at 11-12. 

-5- 
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In response to Pac-West ’s interpretation that the “most favored nation” 
clause in the FCC’s 1996 Local Competition Order, I‘ confers the right to opt-in to any 

interconnection agreement without requiring that the requesting carrier finish out the term 

of an existing agreement, Verizon states that while at one time the Local Competition 

Order pick-and-choose rule allowed a CLEC to amend an interconnection agreement by 

adopting individual terms from another interconnection agreement, this approach was 

superseded in the FCC’s All-or-Nothing Order.” Verizon further asserts that termination 

of an existing agreement and replacement with another interconnection agreement is not 

even addressed, let alone conferred as a right, by the AZl-or-Nothing Order. In addition, 

Verizon maintains that the US Vest lofh Circuit decision cited by Pac-West as 

confirmation of a CLEC’s §252(i) right to take advantage of more favorable provisions 

contained in other CLEC interconnection agreements, simply clarified that under the 

pick-and-choose rule, a CLEC could amend an existing interconnection agreement with 

additional provisions. Verizon characterizes Pac-West’s argument that it is entitled to 

terminate its current interconnection agreement by adopting another with more favorable 

terms as tantamount to assertion of unconditional 252(i) rights, despite regulatory and 

judicial interpretations that 252(i) does not confer unrestricted rights. 

Further, Verizon maintains that there is no support for Pac-West’s 

allegations of discriminatory and anti-competitive behavior: Pac-West freely chose to 

adopt the template agreement rather than pursue a Commission ruling regarding its right 

to opt-in to a specific agreement and Pac-West did not attempt to negotiate changes in the 

template agreement. Finally, Verizon states that the Cablevision agreement is not 

available for adoption. 

In reply, Pac-West maintains that the template agreement is subordinate to 
its §252(i) rights to adopt an available interconnection agreement and that because there 

Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the Telecommunications Act of 
1996, CC Docket 96-98, First Report and Order, 1 1 FCC Rcd 15499 para. 13 16 (1996) 
(Local Competition Order). 

Review of the Section 251 Unbundling Obligations of Incumbent Local Exchange 
Carriers, CC Docket No. 01-358, Second Report and Order, FCC 04-164 (rel. July 13, 
2004) (All-or-Nothing Order). 

-6- 
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was no binding arbitration order issued in this matter, the Global NAPS decision is 

inapplicable. In addition, Pac-West maintains that US West allows amendment of its 

existing interconnection agreement by opting-in to other CLEC agreements. Pac-West 

responds to Verizon’s argument that the FCC’s 2004 All-or-Nothing Order, supplanted 
the prior pick-and-choose process of amending an existing agreement by incorporating 

individual terms from interconnection agreement by stating that the only change made by 

the All-or-Nothing Order was eliminating adoption of individual provisions. Pac-West 

also argues Verizon’s characterization of Pac-West as freely executing the template 

agreement is inaccurate based on Pac-West’s decision that it had no other choice if it 

wanted to avoid delay and expense in entering the New York market. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Pac-West has an executed interconnection agreement with Verizon which 

does not expire until November 21,2007. l9 Pac-West began the process that led to this 

agreement by deciding to forego negotiation or arbitration and instead requesting §252(i) 

opt-in to a specific agreement, the Cablevision interconnection agreement. Verizon is 

required pursuant to §252(i) “to make available any interconnection, service, or network 

element provided under an agreement.. ..to which it is a party to any other requesting 

telecommunications carrier upon the same terms and conditions as those provided in the 

agreement.” However, an ILEC’s §252(i) obligation is limited by regulation 

ILEC may challenge an opt-in request. 

and the 

Verizon did challenge Pac-West’s request by stating that the Cablevision 

agreement was not available in New York and Verizon, therefore, requested that Pac- 

West make another opt-in selection. Rather than seeking a determination regarding the 

18 

19 

20 

Review of the Section 251 Unbundling Obligations of Incumbent Local Exchange 
Carriers, CC Docket No. 01-358, Second Report and Order, FCC 04-164 (rel. July 13, 
2004) (All-or-Nothing Order). 

After November 21 2007, either party may give written notice that it wishes not to 
continue the agreement. 

47 CFR 551.809. 
-7- 
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appropriateness of Verizon’s challenge, Pac-West decided to opt-in to a different 

interconnection agreement, Verizon’s template agreement. Ten days after the Pac- 

WestNerizon agreement was approved by the Commission, and well before the 2-year 

term expired, Pac-West notified Verizon that it wanted to opt-in to the Cablevision 

agreement. Verizon informed Pac-West that their template agreement now governed the 

parties’ relationship, did not provide for early termination, and in any event, the 

Cablevision agreement was not available for adoption. Subsequent discussions between 

Pac-West and Verizon did not result in a change of position by either party. 

Pac-West claims that despite the clearly expressed termination provisions 

in the template agreement, unilateral termination is authorized whenever a §252(i) option 

is exercised. As support for that contention, Pac-West maintains that applicable law, as 

interpreted by the FCC and courts, authorizes termination as a consequence of exercising 

a parmount opt-in right. Verizon argues that current law does not supersede contractual 

obligations. 

Section 252 provides three methods for a CLEC and an ILEC to reach the 

interconnection agreement in which ULEC telecommunication services are provided: 

negotiation (§252[aJ); arbitration (§252[b]); and adoption ($252[i]). At issue is the 

§252(i) adoption process. 

In August 1996, the FCC firsf: interpreted $252(i) and decided that a pick- 

and-choose rule allowing a CLEC to adopt individual provisions fiom any state 

commission approved interconnection agreement to which the ILEC was a party would 

prevent discrimination.21 After concluding §252(i) supported an interpretation allowing 

access to individual provisions in an interconnection agreement, the FCC determined that 

because §252(i) conferred a statutory right, “most favored nation’’ clauses in 

interconnection agreements were not required to enable a requesting carrier to avail itself 

of terms and conditions subsequently negotiated by another carrier.22 The FCC then 

.. 

21 In re Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the Telecommunication 
Act of 1996, First Report and Order, 1 1 FCC Rcd 15499 (1996)(Local Competition 
Order). 

22 Id .  71316. 
-8- 
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went on to restrict use of the pick-and-choose rule as to cost, technical feasibility, and 

time.23 In Practice, CLECs were able to bypass the negotiation or arbitration process and 

adopt an existing interconnection agreement in toto or, because individual provisions 
were available for selection, amend an existing agreement. 

In 2003, the FCC decided to revisit the pick-and-choose On July 13, 
2004, the FCC adopted an all-or-nothing rule which required a CLEC to adopt an existing 

interconnection agreement in its entirety.2s The FCC concluded that the pick-and-choose 

rule had not promoted negotiated interconnection agreements and ILECs seldom made 

significant concessions in negotiations in order to guard against opt-in by CLECs who 

could obtain the same bargained for concessions without making any trade-offs.26 Both 

the All-or-Nothing Order and pick-and-choose rule portions of the Local Competition 

Order are silent regarding a CLEC’s right to terminate an existing and approved 

interconnection agreement pursuant to a §252(i) adoption. 

However, recent judicial interpretations of §252(i) have discussed the limits 

of adoption. In Global NAPs, the Court considered whether the Massachusetts 

Department of Telecommunications and Energy (DTE) violated $252(i) by precluding 

Global NAPs, a CLEC, fkom nullifying its arbitrated interconnection agreement with 

Verizon in order to opt-in to an existing Verizodsprint agreement. Global NAPs argued, 

as does Pac-West, that the effect of §252(i) overrides any existing obligation. The Court 

rejected this argument, stating that “§252(i) says nothing of the sort. Rather, it is written 

in terms of an obligation on the part of ILECs to make agreements available to potential 

23 47 CFR $5 1.809. 

24 In re Review of the Section 25 1 Unbundling Obligations of Incumbent Local 
Exchange Carriers, Report and Order on Remand and Further Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking, 18 FCC Rcd 16978 (2003). 

25 In re Review of the Section 252 Unbundling Obligations of Incumbent Local 
Exchange Carriers, Second Report and Order, 19 F.C.C.R 13494 (2004) (All-or- 
Nothing Rule). 

All-or-Nothing Order, 71 3. 26 

-9- 
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CLECs, not as an unconditional right on the part of CLECs to modify their clear 
obligations.. . . ,,27 

The Global NAPs decision28 not only refutes Pac-West’s contention that it 

has an unconditional right to opt-in to another agreement but also that $252(i) authorizes 

voiding a contract. The Global NAPs decision arose fiom the context of a Massachusetts 

Department of Transportation and Energy (DTE) matter in which the DTE rejected the 

argument that $252(i) conferred “the right to void an existing binding contract and enter 

into a new, and more favorable contract, at any point.“29 Global NAPS’ argument was 

based on a provision in its agreement with Verizon that is almost identical to the “252(i) 

Obligations” section in Pac-WestNerizon template agreement.3o The Massachusetts 

DTE determined that provision did not authorize 

unilateral termination of an existing contract: 

GNAPs would have us conclude that it has the right 
to void an existing binding contract and enter into 
a new, more favorable contract, at any point. Such a 
conclusion is at odds with the definition of a contract. 
A contract binds both parties - - - a contract that permits 

2’ Global Naps at 25. 

28 In Bellsouth Telecommunications, Inc. v. Southeast Telephone, Inc., 462 F. 3d 650, 
659 (6h Circuit 2006), the Court cited the Global NAPs conclusion refuting that “the 
opt-in right conferred by the Act and the regulation was unconditional and automatic.” 

29 D.T.E. 02-45, Order on Verizon New England, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Massachusetts’ 
Motion for Approval of Final Arbitration Agreement or, in the alternative, for 
Clarification, II(February 19,2003). 

30 The referenced provisions in the GNAPd Verizon agreement stated: 
“[tlo the extent required by Applicable Law, each Party shall comply with Section 

“To the extent that the exercise by GNAPs of any rights it may have under Section 
252(i) or the Act.. . . .” 
252(i). . ..results in the rearrangement of Services by Verizon, GNAPs shall be solely 
liable for all costs associated therewith, as well as for any termination charges 
associated with the termination of existing Verizon Services.” 

Section 46.1 

Section 46.2 
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one party absolute discretion to void the contract and 
to enter into another contract of its choosing is no contract 
at all. Under GNAPs interpretation of §252(i) of the 
Act and $46.1 of the arbitrated agreement, nothing 
prevents GNAPs fiom voiding and adopting a more 
favorable contract, and from doing so repeatedly as 
soon as it discovers a more favorable agreement to 
adopt.31 

The US West Communications case cited by Pac-West as allowing a CLEC 

to amend an interconnection agreement by opting-in to another agreement concerned a 

tariff opt-in provision. Previously, the district court had concluded that the tariff opt-in 

“violated $0 25 1 and 252 because.. .it had the potential to negatively impact the 

negotiation of interconnection  agreement^."^^ The 10” Circuit Court of Appeals 

determined, however, that the district court’s concerns were unfounded because the 

parties remained bound by their interconnection agreement and the opt-in provision at 

issue did not eliminate the agreement. This decision is consistent with the Court’s 

concern in Global NAPS about honoring the binding effect of prior agreements. Unlike 

the situation presented in US West in which the tariff opt-in did not eliminate the existing 

agreement, sections in the Cablevision agreement, which Pac-West seeks to adopt, would 

displace the existing template agreement’s provisions related to VFX traffic. Currently, 

sections 7.2.1 and 7.2.9 of the template agreement exclude VFX traffic fkom reciprocal 

compensation. The Cablevision agreement, Pac-West’s opt-in choice, does not exclude 

VFX traffic from reciprocal compensation. 

Based on the provisions in the current interconnection agreement between 

Pac-West and Verizon, unilateral early termination is not authorized. In addition, §252(i) 

Petition of Global NAPS, Inc., Pursuant to Section 252(b) of the Telecommunications 
Act of 1996, for Arbitration to Establish an Interconnection Agreement with Verizon 
New England, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Massachusetts, f M d  New England Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. d/b/a Bell A tlantic-Massachusetts, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Department of Telecommunications and Energy, D.T.E. 02-45, Order on Verizon New 
England, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Massachusetts’ Motion for Approval of Final Arbitration 
Agreement or, in the Alternative, for Clarification (February 19,2003) at 1 1-12. 

32 US West v. Sprint at 1250. 
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does not confer an unconditional right33 to opt-in to an existing agreement or authorize 

unilateral termination of an existing interconnection agreement. Moreover, there is no 

support for voiding Pac-West’s template agreement, despite its contention that there were 

no feasible alternatives. It is not necessary at this time to determine if the Cablevision 

agreement is available for adoption because there is no basis for authorizing early 

termination of Pac-West’s interconnection agreement with ~ e r i z o n . ~ ~  

The Commission finds and declares: 

1. Pac-West is not authorized to terminate its current template 

interconnection agreement with Verizon. 

2. This proceeding is closed. 

(SIGNED) 

33 

34 

By the Commission 

JACLYN A. BRILLING 
Secretary 

A CLEC’s ability to pick and choose provisions fkom existing agreements was 
restricted from the FCC’s first interpretation of $252(i) in the Local Competition 
Order, i.e.,, ILEC’s were required to make provisions available only for a reasonable 
period of time and could avoid the rule based on technical nonfeasibility or greater 
cost. 47 CAR. $51.809. 

We do not decide the relationship between termination and opt-in provisions in the 
context of an opt-in request involving an agreement approved subsequent to the 
agreement that is being terminated or superseded. 
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